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DEMING, LUNA COUNTY, N. M., FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 30, 1906.
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TABLI.

TUT? 777

Demlne;

Santa

Ke and

Ahead.
the Santa Fe valley

W

StocK Report.

OBITUARY.

Cook

Chapman,

No. 42.
A. L.

Sunn-re-,

C. L. ltuk. r

At the request of "Uncle Bob" Mil- - Special lo the Doming Graphic.
Paclff- cfamily we publish the following:
.
Stock Yards, Kansas City, Missouri,
.
LOCAL TIMB.
íh
...... .....ii., tiiu uiitunru unu
ten
Ko,H'rt Columbu Mlllu' sr- - waa born
Nov. 28, 1906.
-days ago, that swept over thniurin
KAflT BOUND,
South- N
I . Golrirn Sut l.imlUwi for Denvnr. Kan- - west, than had any other county or see-- 1
Talladega
Co. Alabama, August 8,
is
supply
holding up well,
The
cattlo
,
1'lly, St. Louia anrl
11:30
tion of a great stretch of territory, ron- - IttJO. At the
a. m.
aire of six his parents and is only limited by the ability of
T
Vn. I -- SiitiMt Kxpraaa. for New (Viran, Now .I". OilnLT'
wwd to Palestine. Texas. At the age railroads to deliver stock from the
New Mexico, Wyoming.
.
York. Chiras, Ht. I.otii. Cincinnati.
of
s,xlti;n he J"ined ,t Texas ranger, range country at the markets.
The
W imMiiKUin
Arizona
and all point tuiat; 3:lf.
and Nevad.
Score nnoiher
p. in.
one for the capital of New Mexii'u and 1"
ne wtnt to California during market is firm all the time, demand
WKUT
SOUND
the fact that it possesses the bent clt- - the i'old exritomnnt. irnino-- t hrniurh olil good from all sources. Medium class
No.
Kxprmu for I .on AntfWaa, San male on
thm or any otnor continent.
Mexico on horseback to Mazatlar, where cows weakened a little late last week,
Dmro, San Kranrlaco. "nnlaiul and all
Santa Ke New Mexican.
oaut lina pointa. ll:úC a. ni.
he set sail for San Fi a cisco.
but market on them is good today. The
No.
Did a bliziard and storm sweep over
Slat Umlteil for l
Ai.iroli-DEALERS IN
In 1H56 he was married to Mrs Mar- run is 15,000 head today,
II Ban
Bakrnltll, Bacrumento, and
market
S
mthwest
ten
ago?
days
We refie
Joaquin valloy pointa, 74 p. in.
garet E. Willet. In 15 he returned steady on cows, strong on stockers and
member of reading something about it
Santa Ft.
to Texas over the old Butterfl. id rue, feeders, while fed steers are weak to
-in
the papers about two feet of snow
WKUT.
via Tucson and old ort Cummings.v
10 lower.
Weakness on fed steers
Arrive, 9:15 a. m, Leavra 9 .VS a. m.
at Carlsbad, and of the trains being
1879 he removed from San Angelo,
In
by an excessive supply
is
caused
AST.
snowbound somewhere in the Soull Texas, to Las Vegaa N. M. and in 1883 at Chicago, and 10 to 15 lower market
We are prepared to buy yotir
Aírtve. Bill p. m. lnvn H:ll0p. m.
west; but we experienced nothing like
his
to
on
Mimbres,
ranch
which
the
property
has
or to sell you what you
range
of
Sales
last
there.
week
cattle
-- 1. P.
S. W. H R.
that in Doming. We always have the been his home unid e
present
t
month.
highest
of
point
the
were
season
at
the
want,
whether
it be an
7:00 a. m.
Arrive. 6:45 a. m.
best there is.
Signed, Mrs M. E. Drennan (stepdaughand some very good strings of cattle
Alfalfa and Fruit Farm,
ter) San Angelo, Texas;
were included, Colorado feeders at Hay Ranch,
Stock Ranch,
IN STORE FOR US.
How Little It Costs.
G. L Miller, Tempe, Arizona;
$4.25, New Mexico and Colorado year- Residence,
Town Lots,
Mow little it costs, if we give it a
There is likely to be some important
Mrs. Fannie Black, Bobee, Arizona; lings at $4.25, bulk of the stockers ami Milk cow, etc.
thought,
legislation of unusual interest to ArizH. F. Miller, Dwyer, New Mexico;
feeders at $.135 to 13.85, Colorado
To make happy some heart each day! ona and New Mexico as soon as conMrs. L V. Ballard, Douglas Arizona; cows and heifers at $3.00 to $2.90, PanConveyance ready at all times to show
.Iut one kind word or atender smile, gress convenes next month. It need 11. C. Miller, Jr., Tyrone, N. M.;
handle and New Mexico cows and heif- prospective purchasers property
As we go on our daily way;
in Luna County, N, M.
not be a matter of surprise if we are
T. S. Miller, Dwyer, N. M.
ers $2.60 to $3.25, heavy calves $3.25 to
We respectfully solicit a liberal share
Perchanco a look Will suffice to clear
placed on the same footing as Okalaho- All of whom desire to express their $4.00, veals around $6.00, killing steers
of your patronage.
The cloud from a neighbor's face,
ma and Indian Territory among the first heartfelt thanks for the many acts of
$3.75 to $4 35, a few Colorado heavy ,Call and see us or write for what you
And the press of a hand in sympathy
acts oi congress, ir this is not we kindness shown by their friends and steers at $4.75. Fed cattle have been want.
A sorrowful tear
Tace.
may rest assured that the
By permission we refer you to The
neighbors, and especially for kindness selling very good at $4.75 to $6.50, inDeming National Bank, and The Bank
bill,
bill,
territorial
railroad
a
the
shown
by
Dr.
G.
Moir.
J.
One walks in sunlight 'another goes
cluding all grades of finish, which of Deming; Deming, N. M.
bullion tax law, the public grazing law,
AH weary in the shade;
prices are 75 cents to $1.00 per cwt.
A FEW BARGAINS
Official Rttornt.
One treads a path that is fair and as well as a law prohibiting the sale of
above this time a year ago, and the
Three
ranches
consisting of 4'KI acres
liquor within a distance of fifty miles
Secretary J. W. Raynolds has can- flattering prospects ahead of feeders
smiwth,
of land near Dwyr, hII under fence,
will be pass- vassed the Territorial vote
any
reservation,
Indian
of
at the last are inducing many belated feeders to and part of the same well improved.
Another must pray for aid.
ed. Such laws are under consideration election and certified to the following b'jy
Fine fruit, corn and alfalfa land.
It costs so little! I wonder why
cattle and the demand for heavy
For further partiulara inquire of
by congress, which, it is said, was results:
We give it ho little thought;
f eders is greater than the supply.
people on
Cook Ciiai'man. Spruce St.
Majority for joint statehood, 11,460.
smile-ki- nd
A
word- s- a glance
Sheep and lambs are in small supply
a awaiting the action of the
of statehood. -- Tucson Star.
question
the
Tor Delegate to Con est, Andrews now. Prime fed lambs are worth S. A. Birchlield, 25 miles out, about aim
touch!
head of good Cattle; 1 Windmill:
received 22.915; Larrazolo 22,649; Met-cal- f, $7.20 to $7.40, fair to good lambs $6.40
What magic with them 'is wrought.
Gasoline Kngine- -3 h. p. Fairbanks A
211.
socialist,
a
range
few
to
Colorados
last
$7.00,
indigestion
The best treatment for
Morse; 1 Saddle House; 1
Andrews' pluralityr 2fi6.
week within these figures, yearlings up
and troubles of the stomach is to rest
lumber House; 1
Wagon;
THANKSGIVING.
Double Buggy; 8 or 9 Saddle horss;
to $6.20, wethers $5.65, ewes Í5. 25.
tha stomach. It can be rested by star3 or 4 Mares; Ranch fixtures, etc.
Always Was Slcl.
One cannot be wholly indifferent to vation or by the use of a good digestant
J. A. Rick art,
Ranch, $3,500i Horses, $40 each;
L. C. Correspondent.
one's birthday. It is a yearly mile- which will digest the food eaten, thus
When aman says he always was
Cattle, $15 a head, all around.
has
journey.
on
Christmas
life's
stone
with a cough that lasted all
taking the work off the stomach. At
Town lots. -- One hundred and fifty
a tradition, New Year's is an almanac tha proper temperature a single
winter -- what would you think if he
town lots at prices ranging from
day, Decoration Day of sad memories
of Kodol will wholly digest should say he never was sick since use-in$30 to $250.
and Fourth of July a hubbub, but 3,000 grains of food.
Ballard's iiorehoutd Syrup, Such
It relieves the
tesa
One torty acre ranch, six room adobe
Aswl
I
Thanksgiving is a recognition of tha prevent annoyance, puts tht stomach in a mr.n exists. Mr, J. C. Cbtrk, Donvtr,
residence, hall and verandah, outin
the shape to satisfaci.. ;'y perfiA'm its t unc- Colorado, writer:
buildings, plenty of small fruit. 3
goodness of God, as manifested
years I was
good wells, 2 windmills, one gasoline
kindly return from U!d Mother Karlh, tions. Good for indigestion, sour stom- troubled with a severe cough that would
engine, and three ground tanks.
jm inspiration from contemplating the ach, flatulence, palpitation of the heart last all wintes. This cough left me in
One mile from Deming ixjstolfice.
I
condition.
a
miserable
seed
tried Ballard's
time ami harvest. and dyspepsia. Kudol is mude in strict
mysteries of the
Price, $2,500.
and
have not had a Don't Leave tha Great Southwest
Syrup
While presidential proclamations nnd conformity to tha National Cure Food Hoiehound
40
acre ranch on the Mimbres, near
sick day since. That's what it did for
But if you must either temporary
gubernatorial supplements rix Thanks- Law. Sold at Palace Drug Store.
Sim llolstein's;
1U0 fruit-tree7.'
me." SUd by l'nlace Drug Store.
or permanently remember that the
grane vines, all bearing. Two good
giving Day as an annual festal for us
- office of the Deming Ice and ElecTil.wells, two houses, plenty water for
Southern Pacific Company offers every
it is proper that the day should be obNew Election Law.
irrigation; alfalfa land, etc.
tric Company is now located with the inducement in the way of diversified
served in the way they indicate, hut
Since the recent election there have Fleming City Water Company in the scenery,
5, fi, and 7 m block 27.
- SW).
wts
unexcelled train, sleeping anil
we also remember, after our devotions
1!) A 21) in blk 10.
been discovered o many (laws and im$7...
Dei kei t building next to the County dining car service and close connections.
blessings
of
the
enjoy
to
and we return
1U & 20 in blk 23.
. $75
law
the
in
that
election
the
perfections
office.
Clerk's
For full pmticulars as to rates, routes
plenty so profusely luvisfied upon us
19, 20 & 2. in blk 45, $(55.
. $cV
framing of a new and better law is
The wants of the patrons of that and sleeping car reservations call on or
this year, lherewillbe many places,
For 30 Days We will offer about Six
in political circles. The company will receive prompt attention
cum-l'"in
address your nearest local agent or
by dear oneaone year ago.that
Acres of choice land east of town,
been
law
ballot
has
Australian
in
otlice
the
,y
person
or
at
p,,yitf
E. G. HUMPHREY,
;ilL vacant, and ati.ureof sadness
just outside of corporation limits, nil
suggested, but we alwa.vs fella crini- calling 'phor.e 24.
tf.
cleared und fenced, and in a high state
Dist. Flit. & Pass. Aft.
must pervade the heart. The;r mem-- n
of cultivation, and on which ihere is a
son blush crawling up our spinal colBldg.r
Hotel
Rita
Santa
would
we
not
and
ies are precious
A Curd of Thanhs.
ground tank, a fine well, gasoline
w hen we have formerly stepped
umn
Tucson, Ariz.
Dgine and engine-hous- e
forget them, nor should we forget to
etc. Said
Babjock
wish
Misses
Wilkinsand
The
into a voting Ixxith carrying an Aus
land is lying on county road and withthank the benefice it Giver of all go d
each
and
thank
one
every
heartily
to
and
humihaIxillot.
was
is
eight
It
in
tralian
squares of postolfice.
.. I'
.. , p . "r
Ul iiiv Ml
I
who so kindly anil generously responded
" l...
10
A'"
Residence, five rooms, good well, two
mile, that, though this a land of sad 1
f IwHot.njr from an w.ien called upun to assist in hunting
lots. A bargain at $500.
farewells and tearful a Ileus, .hern is a
the "lo.t one," who after seventeen
colony.
Knish
A new fine adobe house of five rooms,
P""!
greetings.
meetings
an
Und of jovous
n
awl
l'i"M'"y olaaniwl la
hours of continuius walking reached:
closets and bath room, range with hot
uv. Wttouuun PATENTS
all ctiuiii. wm, ui
where partings are unknown and even
and cold water attachments.
home safe and snuud.
Uirm UwruUtfUljr, M M,
South
litro
PAY,
THAT
OF
SUIT.
FENDENCY
NOTICE OF
a nid earth's tears and weepings may
front, on Spruce street; Two or five
ikiih. anil lii'lp you ui wmm
Símil rnodi'l. iiliuiour uirii'h for FS1CC rtpon
Third
Judicial
of
gratel'ie
('ourl
thankfulness,
lot
In th'
front as desired. Title perfect.
we not rejoice in
.
to yrara
on naiciilnhilltr.
Famous StriKe Breakers.
BUN
Mi'xim. within
"f th TiTrtl.iry "f NiPrice reasonable.
PASSING PCriNCNCCa. lor trt Uuki.
fulness and hopefulness. - Fayelleville, DiHlrinl the
in
most,
strike
famous
breakers
The
lUmk on I'ri.ntMlili. Cnlenlii wnlato
Count) uf I.Una.
ami fur
Republican.
I Ark.)
BOS-BO- S
If yon are looking for five acres of
the land are Dr. King's New Life Pills.
S vanth
JUAN C.AHCtA. Plainth-kland cultivated, fenced, with a well
and
bowels goon strike,
WASHINGTON, P. O.
When the liver
vh.
engine und pump in good order call at
they quickly settle the trouble, and the
A Year of Blood.
AUOtlATINA LASCA NO GAIO'IA.
this office and we will teli you all about
purifying work goes right on. Bent
IlKKKMIIANT,
it.
euro for const pal inn, headache and
The year 11X13 iMl long lie remember- 2Tn: at all druggits.
To the u!vi- - namnl ilefcn.hint.
Tai ket, of Ali d in the home of F. N.
Muit Be Sold
Imnce Kv.. asa year of blood; which Ucanmnia;
nntifliil that an iirtiyn f.ir ill- You err Imn-hIn the Harness Again.
To
flowed so c..piou.,ly from Mr. Tacket 'a
settle
the
estiite of the late John
yM ,iy ,h
jM.un
60 YEARS'
After a trip to Panama to show the
M. Cain:
bus No.s (!, 7, 8, it and in,
..ntiiioi Court;
mmfli l,limi.T. m thr
air.gs that death seemed very near. He
EXPERIENCE
in
Block 47, Townsite of Deming, ad"Sa.
V i
l
iilict "t mill ai'liiiii in to obtain canal workmen how to swing a pick
"Severe bleeding from the ilmt
writes:
joining and north uf Court House loca- ru.ti.iy of thr minor and shovel dirt, the President is in his
lungs' and a fright ful cough had brought
llt.-! .Iiu-- .' amin.l Aeolonio
tion, on Silver Avenue, facing east, on
(,nrr. ami for Washington oflice again, bmn7.ed a' d
.r.wm
n.
.
which there are, One
;
s d....r, u lien I beg, n take me at
th u M
invigorated by his ocean trip, ready
one 4 room frame house with
on or iM'foro 'he
ing Dr. hing s Mew inscovery
v,m .,..,. un, ,i,.f,.n,i Mi.i
do his work.
We
stable, etc.; one
frame house,
With the astonishing result fl:h tiny of Januurv A. I). I'"'. juiliimpnt will lie and competent to
.iimiitiilll
with stable, well, windmill, etc. Houseyou by ili'fiiuU.
communication
him
aul
from
iiilaili!
I
a
winan
rcnili'ml
will
have
in
Tnadk Marks
hold goods.
that after taking four bottles was Thp iuiiiii uii'l I'lixlii'll.-i- ' Bihlri-i- of thi iitloi ruy
These properties for rent
week.
until sold.
completely restored and as time has pro. fur plaintiff in. A. A. Ti'inki'. Kwi.. IVniinit. Now next
COPVRIOHTS AC
s
.
Also Iit No. "J, Block 51. on Gold
Anrnna nenritog ankatrh and dfTliSkn may
en permanently cuivd." Guaranteed
Avenue.
Hast frontage. Apply to
Thi-- i has
anlrklf nsovrluiii oor oimiHin fr whiiihr an
been a busv week in the
Moxii-o- ,
Una STlh ilay of
I 'olds,
I lio ill at Ihiniins.
at
and
Coughs
prohahly
Conminólo.
Lungs,
la
Invention
fataniahla.
Sore
lor
COOKK CIIAI'MAN. Spruce St.
HANDBOOK on HaiKiiia
...
Oonantric-llWith the return of
IU1.
capital.
I'.fi.i
.1
Novi'inlvr.
nution's
ano
?i.i-n ice .ioc
til IrM. IMiImS aitnipy for MMxirlnf patania.
all druggists.
Wm. E. M mitin. i'IitK.
I'kikiih lakvn ihrouah Munn A Co. racalT,
the President from his Panama trip,
tsfi-antka, wllhout charca. In lb
Trial bottle free.
FOR SALE.
cabinet meetings are of daily occurrence,
Scientific
LOW) head of Cashmere Goats; toget
White House is filled with visitois,
jt'ie
Be
Charitable.
APPEALED.
T airaai nt
wavkiy.
A hamtaomaly lllmtratM
with pasture and water for ó.lHio
,
senators, lepresentctives and politicians,
M a
filiation of anr . inundo tournal,
as well as to yourself.
To vour ho.-s.
..... L';..t..,..tLby
head. Special induce nent if sold at once
n1i-lerSolJ
IU
months,
l it.. LVII4 II iliimlv
four
ro.tr:
'preparing for the opening of congress.
any
Apply to
Cooke Chap man.
' You need not suffer from pains of
IMUNN & Co.8,B""1- -'- New York
Members of both houses are arriving
sieritf. and who killed, Roy Cliff.
Try
suffer.
not
-- vour horse
WaihlaaKMi,
tt& V
.
...
li.
unirá,
l
Biani'h
ron.
'sort
.
daily, and committee sessions are being
Hanover, soiii'- - HiinniiB ..v.
bottle of Ballard s Snow Liniment.
Had a Close Call.
held at all hours.
victed of murder in second degree, at a
Call and see Know les & Roland's
M. Roberts, Ban.ii-l.,.and was sentenced to twenty It 'iity all pains. J.
Deep well Cylinder.
Safety
indangerous
surgical
"A
operation,
I
liave useii
vvrites:
Iiial- UlllitillllN
.1
i.
.
,
Mimbres Valley Realty Co.
years in me
The
volving the removal of a malignant ulcourt. I ne yein i.miiiu nv '
case ui in.-I.i
u..,l
Ilavimr opened a Real Haute otlice cer, as large as my hand, from nw
New Rooming House.
,11.1 not
want to to ne xne uesi i mm:f
nloujosl In Imuil nil .l.to.pl. i n ikin l.tno nw..... . n4 1... .1...
sher:
v
...ill
erra count
l.
Drug
nao irvciiiru ity lllc
Store.
ni In. r
niw i.ii, i.iviy;iik
Ill
leillliirl,
Palace
by
Sold
being thoroughly renovated
After
beast."
being
or
w
.is
.....
kirn uliilii the ease
I IIC I'M III. .
who have property for sale, to call and application of Bucklen's Arnica Salve," and newly furnished, Mrs. W. R. Merpentke
to
him
, insidei-edand so took
''Hl (lumt! W'lh US' 8ml We W'" erult'avor H,,y A- - ('- - S:icklel. of Miletus, W. Va. rill will open the Lester House Nov. 1.
Loiilsbtirg
rooms for light housekeeping,
STOVKS! STOV hS.
i .Miliary, for safe keeping
"Persistent use of the Salve completely Furnished
t0 8atjHfy ami please our customers.
or single rooms. Only one block from
,
Liberal.
nred it." Cures Cuts, Burns and In- - the postolfice.
W.L. Nixon,
Kverything new and
Secy. A Treas. juries. 25c at all druggists,
fresh. No consumptives taken.
Oak stoves. None better -- t one (en. Manager.
t'liaiter
l.'.Oiayear
CO.
Cl
LH.MHKK
Subscribe for the onic
as goisl. CRKSCKNT
-- Sotlhern
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THE DEMING GRAPHIC.

SAVE THE OLD IRON.
Professor C. K. Leith of the
University of Wisconsin is authorIssvki) Kvery Friday Two Dollars I kr Anntm
ity for the statement that the
worlds supply of iron ore, now
A. L. Sangre. Editor and Proprietor.
known, will be exhausted in about
fifty years.
j would in
THE NEXT MOVE.
no wise do violence to
Iron once used will be careunwritten,
law,
any
or
written
Now that the election has 0lTi- -'
fully saved and recast, and much
The advantages that would ore which under present condieially disposed of the joint state- -'
hood question it is time for New arise for New Mexico from this tions is not profitable to handle
Mexico to make a move for sinple union are so apparent that a mere will take a leading place in the
statehood. Jointure could hardly mention of one or two is all that field of the iron industry.
The territory
be calK-- a good move for either is necessary.
In his estimate of 10.OW.000.-00- 0
Kl
Taso a city of
territory and we mav he sure it would have in
tons as the world's available
was endorsed by New Mexico as commanding importance in
supply of iron ore, Professor
hope. A state compri- - illation, in wealth, in commerce,
assigns 1,100,000.000 to
sed of the two territories, from in position, as a railroad center the United States. 2.200, UOO.tWO
any view point, is undesirable of the Southwest, but it is to Germany, 1,000,000,000 to
and impractical and there are no; New Mexico and not Texas
Great Britain, 1,500,000,000 each
wh will roroirnin tlmr. roads that center there. The to Russia and France and the reseor.e: t h 2 the citizens of New lartre increase of the English" mainder to other countries. The
speaktnjr population would assure tons of metallic iron estimated
Mexico.
As . v: territory now stands congress that the majority of the ran from 603,16b',f00 for the UniJ
i i
s;nge statehood is out of the new suue wouia w Americans, ted SUtes to 825,000,000 for Gerquestion. It cannot pass Con- - Tlie fact that this ?art of Texas many.
ha proved itself capable of self
Should the increased rate of
Sivss. and as so law a portion
'government
would silence
d
consumption of the immediate
of our people who do not under- our language, live under Plete,' the y that we were not past continue until the year 2000.
ditTerent conditions than our peo- - fit for statehood. Then too there the world will then be using 325
p!e. who. afteryearsofresidei.ee are the advantages to be derived per cent more iron than it does at
under our flag are still foreign- - from an lncreased frontage on present.
According to figures of experts,
ers. it is an open gestión wheth- - on the RioGrande, the mines and
e:- New Mexico can claim a place the ranches that would be deve1' the reserve of the United States
among the States. Those men T.d and 80 on almost without is sufficient only to meet demand
who make a study of good gov- - ''m'tt
during the next twenty years.
E1
Unless
be
shown
il
can
that
eminent are all agreed that inabüity to adapt themselves to our Paso and west Texa3 wiU also be
customs of living, is one menace the gainor3 thla discussion will
to our free institutions. Dismiss- - be but a waste of 'our 8Pace- - 1
ing these quoslions from the dis- - think U can eaái'y be shown that
cussions. the fact remains that this Part of Texas wi" &ain more
our national lawmakers, whether! by annexation than even New
with or without good reasons, do Mexie. El Paso would pass from
not think that Nev Mexico 0f!asma11 and insignificant town,
hérselfis. at present, fitted for so far 89 her present state gov- ernmentis concerned, toa city
self goverment
of
first importance in the new
A readjustment of state lines
in the Southwest, it would seem state. Her trade would be found
to the writer, would easily solve '? akP5rtu1f
awg'
the trouble, and in addition prove
"c'r lV0U.ld,7 in. uw8 h!ge
Her
railrPads
an advantage to ail concerned.
So I think that a state formed of measure be under her control.
the present territory of Nevv he would be free to develop her
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What will follow the passing of
relieves all Inflammation of the mucous
Diaz cannot be foretold at the membranes lining the stomach, protects
lha
present time. His rule has been nérvea, and cures bad breath, sour risings,
.
a sense ol fullness after eating, Indigestion,
absolute and prolonged, and, in dyspepaia and all atomach troubles.
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p irt of Massachusetts.
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tition of Virginia
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the civi war is hard y tobe ca ed
a precedent, though it remains
an example of the fact that counties have been detached from one
state to form another.
When Texa was admitted to
the Union provision was made
for her separation into five states
when the increase of population
justified such amove. In view
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Competition Among Colorado
Smelteri,
Ce orado U In a poult loo to have the
orea (rom nor minus t rented In smelters that are under a variety of different managements. Then, ara fight
meltera, all told, in operation In the
tato, and three of thcHe me Independent of all the others, nud live tiro under the insnaccuicut of the American
Smolllng and ReflnliiK Company.
Tlmre la an Independent Hineltor nt Salida, one In Denver, nud one In Silver-ton- ,
all running In kooI ahupe, which
permita the minor to mil IiIh ore whur-vu- r

CONDITION

OF IRISH FARMERS.

Remarkable Double Wedding.
A remarkable double wedding has
been celebrated In a Viennese church

Modern Methods and Cooperation Ara
Needed In the Island.

jjnanufacturer named Muller mar
rled a widow, while at the same time
John Dryden, former minister of bla aon married the widow's daughter.
agriculture for Ontario, ban returned Thus the father becomes the father-in-lafrom the old country, where he was
of his own son, and the mothnoting as one of the represen tail vea of er also the mothor-l- law of u
the Imperial government on the com- daughter.
mission appointed to Investigate the
working of tho department of agricul$100 Reward, $100.
to tnra
ture and technical Instruction In
Tht rKler al tbU ppr III Ik
tber
IfHt una Urvaiiril dtMiaaa lliftl tclenc
says the Montreal Family Her-Id- . Ihu
i'i lo cur la ml It
aiul
hu
llil U
ho wishes.
Hi onif puliv
IUil'1 L'aiarrh Cur tt ilii.
Tho commission determined to Calurli.
cura un knuwn to tu uiaUlrtl fraternity. CaUrrl)
A Kroat deal of harm lins boon done
l
examino tho olflclala of (ho depart- lalu- a ointltul.m-iritulre a
In the Kant by (ho statement Hint poo-illrilini-oi- .
llall a tUurrli Cur la taKna
ment, the heads of agricultural bodies,
tllrot-titna
uit uium.ua
actliiK
U"in
InvoHtltiK In mines In Colorado
b.l
uf iho
ilii.troynu Ilia
prlvute Individuals nnd all who could lurlacra
were undor tho roHlralnl of liclng comI'liinUllnii of tha illMiaM, ami nlvlnii Ilia iialleiit
up I ha
I'.n ml aaaut-Inpel led to have tlielr orín treated In glvo cvldonco concerning the working Itrau-it-urn urnIirInbiilhllng
II
nrK. Tim
bar
of tho department nnd thu methods to miirb faithilnlrnc
tundiera thnt were all under one
lu lu curative pmera Ilial llir-- offor
liumlrrtl ll ilnri f..r anr c
Out II lalll 10
As a mailer of fact, I hero la best calculated to carry out Hie Inter-Ho- n Oua
cur. SkuiI fur
lit tcillili iilUH.
plenty of compel It Ion and tlmi keeps
AiMrax K. J. 1,'IIKNKV Co.. Tul4, .
of tho. statute.
S'il l iir all llriiili Tie.
I
down tho cost of h
Iiik. and itives
Mr. Dryden expressed himself an beTata UU t'auilij I'm f ir
the man with money Invented In minea ing fuvorably dlHuppolnted with tho
every opportunity lo thrive.
agricultural possibilities of Ireland,
Mountain Climber's Experience.
The American Snultlns nnd Kennnnd declares tlmt us a paying proposiThe qu"en of mountaineers, Mrs.
ing Company has twenty-livplanta
scattered about In tho I'nlted Stuies tion ho would rather have his (arm itullock Workman, has added one
"I do not more thrilling experience to licr recIt la there than In Ontario.
and Old Mexico, but claim
not making any great piolita off of Ha think." said he, "that It would be easy ord of adventure by accompanying her
Colorado
Iicchuim the to find a better agricultural district of husband on lit h great climb of 2:1,000
lnventtn"ntH,
competition here with the Independent Its size than thnt found in Ireland, If feet In Kashmir. Mrs. Workman has
planta la so hilar', IichIiUs t lit; ores one deducts two m ens, that of tho peat several times climbed over 21, 000 feet
of Colorado are proverbially low grade, bug district, whence Is secured the
higher than any other woman In tho
and the working chante ut tho smelt-er- a peat which takes tho place of mit"h of world. The rarened air at these great
la necessarily made on a minimum
the coal and timber for fuel, and what heights has considerable effect on her.
baida.
la termed tho congested
distric- t- She finds It distressing to Hloep at
f?iflnC.....II
I...
-1t.n
I III? nilll iuail
OIIIVillUK llil'l awnihardly expressive of tho real condi- nl!?ht beyond an altitude of 18.000 feet.
Ing Company, whHt Ih In part controlled by tho (liipgcntiolniH, In about ' tion, for It Is but sparsely settled. It The diminished pressure shortens her
to spend a million dollars In the slnto Is sltunted on the west coast, nud Is breathing and she experiences severe
to put In a new system of mechanical mountainous, rugged und atony tho headaches. Hut, curiously enough, (ho
roasters, and has ample confidence In little patches of tillable mill havl'ig to headacho leaves ly-- r after 21.000 feo
bo worked with a spade, as It la Imthe future of Colorado. The coinpnny
Laundry work nt homo would he
has Idle planta In Pi tiver, I'tieblo und possible to use machinery.
,
.. -..
I f
..U t
t.. --iiii'
l.eadvllle, which were constructed at a
"Tho balanco of the country com- - ii ut Ii iii'iiu n imun mi ,v it iiie
large expende, nnd which will be parea very favorably
were used. In order to get the
Ptari
h
with nny other
called Into requisition as tho minim;
agricultural district I know of. Moma desired Btlffnesi, It Is umially neees
Intercala In the stnto grow and metalH
sary to uso so much starch tint the
advance. Jnal now they are a ire- - of the grass land Is magnificent, nnd beauty nnd fineness of the f ihrh- Is
(he
Is
climate
lacking
In
It
extremen.
companies
Tncndoua charge uiion the
hidden behind n past" of varylni
that buTIt thorn, nnd the fart thnt they will, In my Judgment, grow almost
thickness, which not on'y destroys f'C
anything.
are kept ready to opi rate on short
ahowa how Lilly their ImlldeiH
"For Rome years prnctlcnlly no at- nppenrance, hut. n!s- iiffrnts the wi'nr
are confldi nt In the future of this great tention hns been paid to the organiza- Ing quality nf the good. This tronh'e
mining state.
tion of tho agricultural classes. They can be entirely ovenonn hy using D"have carried on their work as their flnnee Starch, ns It can he npplled
greut-e- r
Only Domestic Application.
fathers did before them, a good many much more thinly because of Its
ha re- of
strength than o'her makes.
Tho aef retary of
holdings ure small, and as a
tho
ceived from tho attorney general the
result tho best was never brought out
text of the Important opinion rendered of
AT THE SUMMER HOTEL.
It."
by the latter In nnsw rlns in the negative the question sulitnltted to him, arf
Experience of Winston Churchill Fato whether or not the meat Inspection
Rebuking a Dog.
miliar to Many,
law passed at the but session of
With tho opening of the hunting
applies to meat product k Imseason tho usual crop of stories about
Winston Churchill In an address
ported Into the l.'nlted S'aiis from forrecently
eign countries. Mr. Moody hold that dogs nnd shooting has begun to spring that ho made In Concord
tho provisions! of the meat inspection up. This one about tho Jealousy of an praised the New Hampshire farmer.
uinendmenta have reference enilrely Kngllsh setter wus told tho other day
"Ours." he said. "Is a Htaie lined
to doincatlc rdnnehtei Inu.
lo tho Observer.
above all others for a summer resort.
"I had two dogs that season," began New llamphhlre, with Its superb
I.K.M
t.vn
V."tho man who told the story, "ono
Its mountains, Its lakes ami
New,'; lr mitliod; UK. In IJTi pnaU ubout
nine years old. tho other less forests, will In a generation or twu
I Ion Kuarunt(i.
free, l'vruin
lluxlnvae Collogu, Ueiivcr.
than a year. I loth were setters, the bo one great plcasuro ground a vast
young one being a pup of the old dog. park, dotted with beautiful villns, to
Many smart men drink too much Tho first day the law was off I
took which will come each summer famwhisky, but olio r.H me too smart for both tho dons
for a try at the birds. ilies from all parts of America.
It and are not cull ! to smart for It.
The pup. though I had worked him in
"In anticipation of this many farmthe field but little, showed that he was ers are learning to conduct hotels.
ama no un n.nr
nn-iufi.'olng to he a hunter, and from tho They are building cottnees for sumAk
Will nut mnlif,
nr Th M IWm.ui i lKnr Cu.. slu Kin
wry first covered his ground nnd mer visitors. Sonio of them, too, are
Joiner, Colo.
his points without Hushing tho taking boarders.
nade
The n'iin who crooks Ms dhow too birds but once or twice in tho wholo
"And I am glad to say that the New
crooked himoften la liable to
forenoon. He mude such a line show- Hampshire farmer Is In a position to
self.
ing that I made n good deal over him lako boarders, because, unlike tho
that noon, when we rested for lunch, farmers In other Mates that I could
and the old dog was sort of left out of mimo, ho does not send all his good
it. I suppose K made him Jealous, and things to the city. I once boarded al
t'tat afternoon ho wouldn't hunt at a tine liU farm, but the fare was
Y'tu lull no all.
The pup worked out fairly rangy, wretched canned vegetables,
conii tu.
f w inn lull tho old dog stayed close to our densed
t . tMtf ft ruir- milk and so on.
Ih'bH hum
Is.
Finally losing patience with
" 'Hy .love.' I said one morning nt
. erv
't iir
ninit1 ti t'
the olil fi'llow, I half turned, and said, breakfast, as I pushed my egg cup
n
rnrffii
ThU
pretty mm-- In ordinary tones: 'Ion, from me, tlieso eggs are really not
t
Mf lr.nn
if I couldn't hunt nny better thin that
lullilM!
as fresh as those I get In New York.'
...,.
with
id go home.' And go home ho did,
My farmer host snorted.
nnd all that season he never wt uld
rank prejudice on your
"'That's
-I i '
'
work when tho pup was In the field pnrt. Mr. Churchill,' he said.
'It s
with him. When the pup wasn''. thero from New York that all our agga
iiriwhrr f.ir t "7 in Xiiit f.v mir fu.
nl.H- MiielltT
i
.','" tvi was ih good n dog as you d Hud come.' "
r F Hi.. I I Mflmrr
St.. Iipmrr. "Inn
'n., lil i
ajiywhero, but be was jealous atM sore
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al thu young dog."
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Society's Conversation.
The subject of talk sanctioned hjr
nro
sniarl world of London
it follows: liaeliitr. stocks and shares,
Kilties (In small iiiantliiesi, chltfons,
I e. motoring anil now ballooning
- with current gossip on tho
deaths, debts and tllvorns of
ni'' dearest friends and ueipialntuucea.
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Plants and Perfumes.
s
have a
limita with white
!a';or proportion of fragrant species
than nny others; next comes red, then
yel ow nnd blue. Many of the (lowers
.f pi'iHR are white nnd highly fragrant; those of iiiitunin nnd winter holm; darker, with less perfume.
blos-oin-

Willi

ni't

l"l Hi
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Brunettes Have the Call.
A i I'.y.slrlan is responsible tor a
stitenn nt which Is at once novel and
surprising. Ho declares that tho
cbinees of dark women of obtaining
huehamls are to those of fair women In the proportion of three lo two,
un J that this conclusion Is proved by
sli'llstics.
Alcohol in the Corn Cob.
fcletitillc experiment has now demon.'! rated that there Is moro alcohol
lit 'he corn cotí iban thero Is sunshine
in iho cucumber.

ORGANS

ANO

E. PINKHAM

SKETCH OF THO LIFE OF LYDIA
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WHOSHEWAS

Settling It.
tho Doctors Gentlemen,
ln:o wo cannot agree upon a
and us It la getting Inte, I propose wo draw UU. Woman's Horn
Comr anion.
One

of

ding-nual-

Made Sound

by

Eating

Grape-Nuts- .

Proper food nourishes every part of
the body, lieenuso. Nature selects t
different materials from tho food we
cat, to leiild bone, nerve, brain, muscle, teeth, etc.
All we need Is to eat tho right kind
of feed slowly, chewing it well our
digestive organs tnko it up Into the
blood ami the blood catrieu it nil
through the body, to every little nook
nnd coiner.
If seme ono would nsk you, "Is
good for loose teeth?"
Grape-Nutyou'd probably nay, "No, I don't nee
how It could be." lint u woman lu
Ontario writes:
"I'or the past two years I have used
RraneNuts Food with most excellent
results. It seems to take the placo
of medicino in many ways, builds up
tho nerves and restores the health
generally.
taken before re"A Huh' drape-Nu- t
tiring soothes my nérvea und gives
sound sleep," (Because It relievo irritability of tho stomach nerves, being
a predlgested food.)
my teeth
j
"Jtefore I used Orape-Nutwere loose In the gums. They were ho
bad 1 was afraid they would some day
nil fall out. Since 1 have used drape- Nut a I have not been bothered any
more with loose teeth.
"All desire for pastry has disappeared and I have gained In health, weight
and happiness alnee 1 began to uso
Urapo-Nuta.Name given by Postnm
Co., Itattle Creek, Mich. Get tho fa"
mous llttlo book. "The Road to
reason."
"Thare
la pks.
Well-villa.-

And a True Story of How the Vegetable Compound
Had Its Birth and How the "Panic of '73M Caused
it to be Offered for Public Sale in Drug Stores.
This

woman,

remarkable

whose restore

the family fortune.

They

muiilen numo was Estes, was born iu argued that the medicino which
Lynn, Mass., February lith, lflll), com- mj pixid for their woman friends
ing from a (food old Quaker family. neighbors was vrpiully good for
For some years she taught school, and women of the whole world.
became, known as a wuinurj of an alert
The I'i nk hums hnd no money,

was
und

tho
and

little credit. Their first laboratory
was the kitchen, whero roots mid

rim were steeped on tho stove,
gradually tilling a gross of bottles.
J lien came
the ipieslmn of selling
it, for always before they hud given
it away freely. They hired a Job
printer to run off some pamphlets
selling forth the merits of the medí- ine, now called I.ycia L. ritikbams
Vegetable Compound, and these wi re
distributed bv the I'inkhnm sons in
Boston, New York, and Ilrooklyn.
The wonderful curative properties of
the medicine were, lo n great extent,
for whoever used it
recommended it to others, and the du
maud (jradually increased.
In 1S77, bv combined efforts the fam
ily had saved enough money to commence newspaper advertising and from
that time the growth nnu success or
the enterprise were assured, until to
and Investigating mind, an earnest day I.vdia K I'inkhi.ni and her ego- seeker after knowledge, and aliove table Compound have become house
all, possessed of a wonderfully sympa- hold words everywhere, nnd many
tons of roots and heibs are used uuu- thetic nature.
In lsUshe married Isaac rinkhnm, ally in its manufacture.
I.ydia E. I'inkliam herself did not
und
a builder nnd real estate
their early married life was marked bv live to see the great success of this
to her reward years
prosperity and happiness. They had work. She
fonr children, three sons anu a ago, but not till the had provided
mentis for continuing iter worn as
(iaughter.
could have done it
In those irood old fashioned davs it effectively as she
herself.
m;ii;e
was common for mothers to
During her long and eventful expe
their own home medicines from roots
rience she was ever mcthodicul in her
and herbs, nature's own remedien
careful topre- callinif lu a physician only in specially work and she wnsnlwnvs
urgent cuses. Ity tradition and ex scrve a record of every case that came to
perienee many of them gnincd u won- her attention. The ease of every sick
derful knowledge nf the curative prop, woman who applied to her for advice
nnd there were thousands received
erties of the various roots und herbs.
careful
stuilv. and the detutls, includ
Mrs. I'iiikham took a great interest
treatment nnd results
ing
symptoms,
In the studvof root nnd herbs, their
irdeil for future reterencc, ana
characteristics and power over disease. were recthese
records, together with
She maintained that just as nature so
hundreds of thousands made since, are
iMMUitilull v provides in tne harvest
to sick women the world
fields nnd orchards vegetable foods of available represent a vast collaboraand
all kinds; so, if we but take the pains over,
regarding tho
to find them, in the roots nnd licrls tion of Information
of woman's ills, which for
of the field there are remedies ex trentmcnt
authenticity and accuracy can hardly
nresslv deskMicd to cure tin; various be equaled iu any library In the
ills and weaknesses of the bixly, and
It was her pleasure to search these out, world.
With Lydla E. rinkhnm worked her
ami prepare simple nnd eiieetive mem
cines for her own family nnd friends. daughter in - law, the present Mrs.
rinkliam. She wuscarefully instructed
Chief of these was n rare combina- in
knowledge, und
all her haid-wotion of the choicest medicinal roots
she assisted iter lu her vast
years
for
and herbs found best adapted for the
cure of the ill.- nnd Weaknesses pecu correspondence.
To her hands naturally fell the
liar to the female sex. and I.vdia Ivl'ink
ham's friends and ncWrhbors lenrnci direction of the work- when its originathat her coniiund relieved ami cure. tor passed a way. Kor nearly twenty-livyears she has continued it. and
nnd it became tnito popular umoue;
nothing In the work-- shows when the
tliem.
V.. rinlilinui dropjx'd her
All this so far wnsibme freely, with lirst I.vdia
present Mrs. 1'inkhani.
pen,
the
and
out money ami without price, us
now the mother of a large family, took
labor of lin'e.
it up With women assistants, some as
Hut in 1S73 the flnnnclnl crisis struck capable ns herself, the present Mrs.
Lynn. Its length nnd severity were too I'inkhnm con tin nest his great work. and
much for the large real estate interests probably from the otliee of no other
of the I'inkhaui family, ns ibis class person have so many women licen ad
of business suffered most from vised how to regain health. Sick wofearful depression, so when theCenten-nia- men, this advice is "Yours for Health"
yenr dawned it found their prop- freely given If you only write to ask
erty swept away. Some oticr bource for it.
of income hnd to lie found.
Such Is the history of I.villu E.
At tills point I.ydiu K. rinkhntn's
Vegetable Compound ; inatlo
Vejretnlile Compound was luade kuowu fl'iini simple root," nnd herbs; the one
to the world.
great medicine for women's nilments,
Tho three sons and tho daughter, und the titling monument to thu noble
with their mother, combined forces to woman who.su name it hears.
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V. L. DOUGLAS
3.50&3.00 Shoes
BEST IN THE WORLD
EdB lino.

W.l.Doug!as$4GÜI

cannolDeoquaiiedannvpncOy

Itnt'rrt:
I. lK.MtlH' Jt'tk
I'.iuv i in ni"t

7" Shot
W,

's

mm
You Cannot

all inflamed, ulcerated and catarrhal conditions of the mucous membrane such as

licm
itiuiplufiMii i ii.ariiiuilr
(.'.im.,0

nasal catarrh, uterine catarrh cause J
by feminine Ills, sore throat, soro
mouth or Inflamed eyes by simply

.v,...r

dosing the stomach,
but you surely can cure these stubborn
,'itiections by local treatment w iih

Paxtine Toilet Antiseptic

"MPS
BH0ES FOE EVEliYBODY AT ALL PK1CIA
Mon'a BAo. IS to ai.HO. hny' Bhoyi, S3
In ! lift. Wdirnin'l BUM 14 OU U il.tU,
Miax-a- '
ft Clill.lr.n
liu, $J UC to 1,00.anil
Try W. I- - DiiiikImh
,hik'i', MIiwi
abm-ator tyln, lit aud wear
they fi-i-- l
tlinr tuftkea.
It I could take you Into my laree
factories at Brockton, Mass., and show
you how carefully W.L. DouRlas shoes
are made, you would then understand
why they hold their shape, fit better,
wear longer, and are of greater value
than any other make.

ChUtlren'i

i

otilara W. L.
WhrvT you HIllv,namyouandranprice
l itimnn)
on Ih bottom, which protect you again! Iilfb
hue.t. Taire ha i"uSrl
price and Inn-rlo- r
fnr W. L. Douglaa (liiwi
faite. Atk your
and lnlal upon havlnf then,

which destroys the disea.se pcrms.checks
discharges, stop? p.iin, and heals the
inflammation and soreness,
l'.txtine represents the most successful
local treatment for feminine Ills ever
produced. Thousands of women testily
to this fact. 50 cents at druggists.

Send for Free Trial Box
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FROM OTHER LANDS

MEXICO.

An Indiana peddler, who never took
a oath, tiled at the ace of 80 year.
If he hail taken a few he might have
been peddling vet ninybu.

school of rookery has been es
tablished In Vienna. Some particular
person must have been complaining
about his Vienna schnitzel.
A

INN5RMATI0N
GATHERED
OUR CORRESPONDENTS.

BY

SOME FACTS OF BOHEMIA
It

Great Industrial Country and Not
In Romance Increasing Demand for Wood a Serious Problem,

a

at Pictured

Andrew Limit nay he does not car
for American criticism of his writings.
Perhaps American criticism of his col f
SUlif lit touch Andrew lip a bit.
Vrance Is progressive In many ways,
tint the fight It Is bavins over que,
iious of religious belief does seem a
century or so behind the times.

El liKNSTOCK. HKLUICM.
Marie Corelll says that she loathes
The demand for wood Instend of
America because the people are af'.et diminishing, as was expected, when
Is coal
the dollar. Now that attention
enme In as n substituto, has Ron
called to 1!, seems If e had noticed a on Increasing until the question of a
In
movement
the dollar's direction.
continued supply to meet the present
lflflj
In
there were vi.üTti fewer in- rapidly Increasing rate of consumption
surance policies written by the New Is a very serious problem.
The coal mines of Pelglum called
York companies than In the preceding
'car. That means that both the com- for 1,712.740 square yurds of wood for
panies and the public are taking few- the various purposes to which wood
Is put In mines In IP03. Kach year a
er risks.
renewal of old supports Is taking
The picture uf (iiadys Vnnderbllt place, nml new ones are being put Into
milking a cow is creating considerable new galleries. Railroads eat up enoramusement. The artist ha put her mous quantities of wood In cross ties
on th" wrong side of the animal. Add to these wood for excelsior, or
Never mind, she belongs to the cremo wood-woonewspapers, bags, etc., and
lie la creme of socictv and can stand one will have tons runnlnK Into the
l

it.

It Is spoiled p lo w on the prairies
where It elides through a foot or two
of the rich, black mould, but In New
F.ngland. where It hits a few thousand stones per ncro. It Is more
!
to make hard work of It, thus.
"p-g h."
nal-tira-

o--

The evidence
the British
nrmy stores commissioners as to craft
luring the liner war shows that there
vas only ope regimen" the rontraetors
vote unable to cheat That proud distinction belongs io the ScM 'iMl
They weighed everrhitu a:id
checked the quality of ewiythillg supplied them
llus-Mrs-

The

serva;

.

prohlcni has atof the California
promotion cotnmicce, which has sent
instructions to its casvrn luire.ius nt
New York to visit Kllís Ul.nd and
have the incotiiitu Women from Furo-peacountries told of the advantages
111
of California. Thi-he given an
Mea of the waves paid out here, the
class of woik and other necessary inüw

tracted the a"en':on

formation.
The Scientific American shows that
F.ngland has lost .V.u sipiare miles by
Fea erosion since t !i.- conquest.
At
this rate Knuland will last only about
fifl.non years.
A parliamentary
commission has been appointed to look
Into the matter, don't you know. It
will probably take up at the same time
the alarming reports that the heat of
the sun will last but u million years
more, and that the coal supply will
peter out In fiUO years. Governments
cannot be too careful about the future.
-

,
Tolstoi said recently to Henry
the Knsllsh rite.- - on Russia:
"You are youni! and I am old. but as
you prow older you will find, as I have
found, that day follows day, and there
does not seem in'irh chance in you.
till suddenly you hear eope speaking
of you as an old man. It Is the same
lth an age In history: day follows
lay, utol thete does not seem to be
much chance, till suddenly it is found
that the nee Is become old. It u
It Is out of date. The present
movement In Russia Is not a riot. It
Is not even a revolution; It is the end
of an ago."

millions each year.
North America, Siberia. Africa. India. China, Korea and South America
still contain great unutilized nnd almost unknown forests. Nevertheless.
It would be Well not to exaggerate the
dimensions of these wood supplies
Many African forests lire really composed of nothing better than' thin
bushes, and Siberia Is already being
systematically subjected to deforesting, which will also begin In Korea
In the near future.
North America, however, one, the
ixisslble wood storehouse
for the
world, has not enough wood to supply its own demand. notwithstanding
its .rim;,.'.V'1.ntio 1U..,., ( wooded area
Kcn now it Is dependent upon Canada, which, with Us 7'.'133.iiiiO acres
of forests, represent
probably the
largest single area of any country In
the world. Canada sends lis entire
surplus to the l ulled States.
Although large territories of forests, especially In China, Korea, India ami
South Anieilca remain to be utilized,
It Is certain that the question of the
future wood supply of the world, now
attracting the attention of economists,
will continue to excite great Interest
The continuation of the present wood
consumption, without comprehensive
reforesting, will, within a century at
the latest, result In n great and very
Important scarcity of the wood supply.
WM. C TKICHM ANN.

POSSIBILITIES IN BOHEMIA.

r

Nev-Inson-

PRAGUE. AUSTRIA.

t'Tl

the former ports Hnd only a few ho irt
from the principal cities of ceutral
Europe.
Itohemla Is a land of extraordinary
Industrial activity, great agricultural
financial
wealth, considerable
and vast commercial possibilities; and the land contains one ot
the most Industrious and highly
people of the Old Continent,
where all branches of education are
far advanced.
Itohemla has a population of 6,3 Í
697. or about 25 er cent, of the tctal
population of Austria -2- 6.150.708. This
population Is about ii.1 ier cent.
and 35 per cent, (crinan.
There Is considerable rivalry be
tween the two races, and this should
be taken Into consideration In dolling with them. The commercial n;n
speak IhiiIi languagca, but generally
prefer to lie addressed In their ovn
tongue, nnd, frequently, to deal w'th
their own nationality. Of the foreign
languages sskcn. French seems the
most popular with the Czechs and
Fngllsh with the Hermans, but the
younger geneiatlon Is learning both
langunges. thus speaking for languages (ernian, Czech. Fngllsh and
French.
Itohemla covers nn area of 20,061
square miles, or about IS per cent, of
the total nrea of Austria. The climate
Is about the same ns that of New
York. Of the 17 divisions of the Aus
trian empire the Kingdom of Itohemla
ranks second In urea but first In In
dustry and commerce.
It In also
claimed that Its land Is very fertile
nnd Its people Industrious. Of (he
population about 4't per cent, are engaged In farming and forestry, about
38 per cent, nre employed In manufacturing and mining, eight per cent.
In commerce, railroading, etc.,
and
nine per cent, as laborers. Only abont
four per cent, of the land Is not unA Unit one third
der cultivation.
of
the Industrial or connnercla' firms In
Austria are established In Itohemla,
representing about 37 per cent, of the
total Austrian Industrial nnd mining
interests and about 26 per cent, of
Its whole commerce. It may be ad ed
that Hohen)ln"a contribution to he
imperial revenue averages about 25
per cent, of the total amount of sl.4te
taxes received. On taxes levlee" on
real property (land, houses, ele ) he
propon Ion is 22 per cent, and In
Income luxes. 23 per cent. In
Indirect taxes levied on I r, nlcc-- ol,
utar. wine, tobacco nnd mineral oil
the proportion was about 27 per ,
alvlng a fair Idea of the Industry,
wraith ami consuming power of the
iMipulatlon of the kingdom.
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HE STOPS AN AUTOMOBILE.
"Whoa!" cried Policeman Flynn. automobile, "If you're through talking
"Whoa, I tell ye! Shlop!"
to yourself I'll move along."
The man with the automobile slowed
"Not so
Interposed Police,,
up, and Anally came to n full stop.
man Flynn. "Ye may be
yt.
may lie
"What's the matter?'' he asked.
but they'g wan p'lnt
"Matther!" ejaculated Policeman want scttlod. D'ye Intlnd to keep down
Flynn. "D'ye think this Is a speodln'-tra-ack- ? to th'
shpeed?"
e
"There Is no lawful speed for me,"
ye ih' Idee that th'
people on th" cross-walk- s
answered the man defiantly. "J can go
Is
an' that 't Is f'r you to show th' kind Iv as fast as I want to."
I Jockey ye are? Are ye Iv th' opinion
now." said Polheman Flynn
e
that ye're doln' th"
Iv th' Light to himself, as he drew his hand thought-full- y
Brigade all be
I ll
e
across his chin, "I wlsht ha-a- d th'
no
autymoblls goln' out nfiher th' record good woman here f'r to tell tuo what to
where I'm wearln' n
do. TIs a mighty puzzlln' thing; but,"
"This Isn't an automobile," asserted he added, addressing the man with the
the man who had lieen stopped. "I can't automobile. "If ye're goln' to
e
th'
afford anything o aristocratic ns that.
give exhibitions
Thla la only a horseless carriage."
an' lofty tumhlln', I'll take th'
"May-b- e
't Is so," returned Policeman chimst an"
ye In."
Flynn; "but 't Is
"Come on," returned the man, makye are If ye
Ihluk this Is a copless boolvar; an' If ye ing room for the officer on the seat bepersist In vlatln' th'
side him.
I'll
ye In, I will that."
Policeman Flynn hesitated for a mo"I'm violating no law," replied the ment, ami then climbed up.
"(5o
man. In a quiet lone.
he cautioned, "or 'twill
"Oho! ye think ye're snmr-rt- ,
f'r ye."
don't be th' wor-rsye?" exclaimed Policeman Flynn. "Yc'd
"You don't Kupixiie I'm going intake
go to shpllttln' hairs with a
myself to the kUiIIoii, do you?" retorted
an' thryln' to come over hint with th' oP the man. "You'll have to take me."
Joke. Iv coorse ye're f 'latin' nola-n"Iv coorse I II take ye," said Police-ma- n
now. F'r why? F'r because I shtopped
Flynn. " 'TIs f'r that I n, here.
ye. T Is not th' likes Iv you that can (S wan, now."
throw down Harney Flynn on thnt gag."
"Go on yourself," answered the num.
wr-ron-

Ila-av-

hur-rdle-

s,

"M-m--

cha-urg-

ha-av-

1

ki-I-

tua-ak-

1

wr-ro-

lii-a-

n

e

S.ZTX
"Wdoa! I teil yel Shtop

re-it.-

SLAVERY

Practiced

E.
STILÍTlN-EXISTENC-

Under Another Name,
That It All.

But

Slavery Is still practiced by civilized
peoples, points out Charles Fdward
Rus.m-II- .
In Fverybody's.
lie wrltet:
"Very curious observations pertain
to the Anclo Saxon practice in nomenclature by whli h a thing becomes
something else If called by another
name. Thus there Is no Chinese slavery In South Africa, we are assured,
because the fundi: inns there nre called
coolie labor.' In Assam the employer
holds over his employe In the tea
fields every right that a resident of
Alabani.i. held ;ver his negroes previous to IM',3, ,ni we must not call
the condition slavery It If 'Indentured labor." Queensland sugar planters used to hire ruffians to go In
schiMincrs among the South sea Islands and capture the natives and
bring them to the plantations to labor,
but the men engaged in this pleasant
traffic were not slave catchers; they
were recruiters.' They used to bring
their raptures to thore In vessels so
like the old slave ships you could
hardly tell the difference, but the business they were engaged In was not
slave trading; It was merely 'labor.'"

"Dut I haven't been violating any
law," insisted the man.
"Ye
cried Policeman
Flynn, his breath fairly taken away by
Oh,
the calm asseri Ion. "Yeba-aven'i- !
no, Iv course ye
I.
Ye ve only
been
along like ye was pushln'
a
by, ye gasyleen
Injlneer, ye've been niakin' iwlnty miles
an hour."
"What of it?" asked the man.
There's no law against It."
"Sa-ay,- "
cautioned policeman Flynn,
with a solemn shake of his head, "a
wan with
joke's a Joke, an' I can
but don't lie nfther push
th' nex' ma-aye before th'
In' me too far, or I'll
po-lctMirt, I will so."
"On what charge?'' demanded the
man.
"Fa-as- t
dhrlvln'," answered Policeman Flynn.
"I haven't Iwen driving fast," asserted
the man. "I haven't been driving at
all. The law says 'riding or driving any
horse or horses or other animals,' and
thst doesn't nffect me."
Policeman Flynn scratched his head.
He wasn't sure that the ordlnnnce was
correctly quoted, but neither wns he
prepared to deny It. It certainly sounded right.
"Lnk at (hat, now!" he Bald at last.
" Tla like (him gazaboa that makes th'
f'r to 1'uve a i
f'r th' ma-athat vl'lutes It to skin out Iv it. Here
I am thryln' to do
nie July, nn' nj
's
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"I've heard Iv th' tna, hln'ry iv th'
commented I'niiecman Flynn,
"but t Is Ih'
t
time was her up
fernlnst It. D ye il.lm, in oi' tor-ruth' niityinobll?"
"Ci riahily."
"If I laid me
on thlm handles
wed be cllmblir th' tlllgrafl-pole- s
an'
Jumpln' over houses an' lots "
"That's your lixil.oiit.''
"I'll not touch thlm. I
to support, an' "t w'n'il be a
n,e to e
me own life
o ink.
to me. went on the putrolujan, beginning lo show signs of anger, "like ye wua
thryln' to
it monkey iv me."
Oh. well, l II do II." replied the man.
conciliatorlly, "but I want to caution you
nliout one thing. You musn't touch nie
or Interfere with me In any way when I
get my hand on the levers. If you do
we re likely to go sailing through the
side of a house."
"I must I'uve ye alone?"
"Absolutely."
"Thin don't ye put
r
ha ands on
thlm things, or I'll brit ye over Ih' head!"
exclaimed Policeman Flynn. "How do
I know where ye ll
me?"
"You don I."
"Ye might
"
me miles aw.i-n"I might."
"Keep r ha ands off. I ll not IV. ve
ye do it."
"If you won't run It and you won't l.'t
me. whnl are we going todo?"
It was a hard problem, and Policeman
Flynn looked puzzled.
"I wlsht th' good woman was here"
he sighed. " 'TIs a flue thing
'e been
doln' to inc-ll- f,
an' me mi id" man on th
foorce.
well. 1) take e without Ih" nntyniobil."
"Somebody may run a way with It."
proP'Meil the man, in alarm.
"I'll
th'
Policeman
Flynn. "C'wan, now! Out ye go!"
"Say." returned the man. weal ening,
"Just call It all off, and I'll promise to
keep within (he lawful rate of speed for
horses,"
"Ye will?"
"Sure."
"Give me r
so's 1 11 know
where to find ye If ye're lyln" to me."
The man handed over n card, and Policeman Flynn Jumped lo the rruuiid
"C'wan. now." he said, and when the
man hnd l urned a corner he drew a long
breath and muttered to himself: "lie
had me worried, he did that. Oho'
'tis a line picture I'd make ma-aInn
him off an' I'avln' th' aUyniohll f'r th'
to pla-nwith! 'Twas a
put up, bul, thnuk llivin! It
bluff
him."
.,
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The Itohemla of real life at an entirely different sort of a place from
the Itohemla of romance. There has
been a dlssisitlon on the part of a
great many people to repard the country as a romance laud simply, to refer
to It as Mich, thus neglecting the
splendid trading opportunities offered
by It to enterprising merchants and to
manufacturers of many kinds of modI HItAlN
ern, time nnd labor saving machinery.
I.KtiiU X.
Itohemla Is situated in the very
Native of the east coast of Africa
The number of matriculated stu- heart of Furope, on the highway of
do not object to the presence of the
dents nt the Comían universities dur- commerce between Its nothern and great
white ant
In
their
ing the sumiiier term Is given as
southern
and eastern and west- nelphboihood. The ants exeiclse great
an Increase of over 3. Don over last ern markets, it day's distance from !
fertilizing power on the crops.
year. Of these i;,r,i;ii are In Merlin
T..7.TI at Munich. 4.117 nt l.elpslc. 3.27.-- Í
HAT MAKING IN ITALY.
customers being Hoiinianln. Austria
at Itonn, 2.::.,0 at
2.1 2S at
Hungary and Switzerland
Halle, ,!r'"i at (ott,,igen, l.Hi'J at
The daily
production of Monza averages Ióo.ihmi
Heidelberg and l.;u2 at .lena, while
FactorleH manufacturing
hats.
the test are distributed among various
line
bats, composed of hair, for export
universities.
There are 12.113
trade, are In various cities.
of law, 10.702 are studying phiThe
straw hat manufactories of Tuscany,
losophy, philology or history, 6.S.-.- 4
employing about K5.niin ofieratlves, exmedlrltie nnd fi.212 mathematics or
port to foreign countries over $5,0oi),.
natural science. The number of stu- NAt'l.KS. ITALY.
ooii in value.
Most of (beso fiats
dents has nearly trebled during lite
Hal making In Italy Is Increasing go to
the Trilled States. The town
last 30 years, says the Athenaeum, the steadily.
nnd vicinity of Carpi, In the province
returns for 1S7C showing that In that
The exportation of straw hats is nn of Kmllltt, also
year the entries amounted (,ny t Important
manufacturo straw
liem In Italy's foreign trade hats, of which about $l,3im,(imi
worth
lf.12.
balance. Of late years the manufac- are shipped abroad.
fine AmeriOur
How thick Is the earth's crust? R. ture of wool and felt hats not only can mude soft hats should ami
would
J. Strutt. son of Ix.rd Haylelgh, afier covered the home consumption, but find ns ready a Balo as the Italian
to
Italian exerts. The bats do in the
a long series of experiments? estimates contributed
markets of Kuroe If
finest hair hats are made In Alessan- properly Introduced.
It as 45 miles. This deduction
i
dria and in Intra, on Itko Magglore.
U. (JCKNTIIEIl.
more or less closely with that Ml'tlnm quality felt halt are
made In
of Prof. Milne, tl.e seismologist. Mr. IllePn, Jiiavazza. Andorno, Sugllano,
An advertisement
In the London
Struvt believes that at thn depth of Mlcca and Tarlgllano.
Pally Telegraph Intimates that "un45 miles the Internal heat of the earth
The town of Monza la the chief cen
reaches 1.600 degrees centigrade (2,7.12 ler for the manufacture of woolen less' a certain gentleman, "late of
who left In atorago housedegrees Fahrenheit I. The moon Is iats. Hnre 14 factories were
formed hold furniture, with the undersigned,
"dead,"
not
according to the same scinto a syndicate or trust which ementist, but continues to possess vo- ploys arxiut 7,000 operatives. Of the falls to communicate within 21 days!
the tame will be sold at auction."
lcanic energy. He believes, too. that Monza production, about
fl.300.noo
What will happen If he does not fail
th Internal heat of the moon Is great forth li annually exported, Ü
ítkf to communicate remains to be ft n
M the oarth,
coin-clde-

h

"Keep

a
oif, I'll not 1'ave
ye do it.
e
f'r unnythlng but th' wor-rs- t
Iv It, whatlver I do. Th'
Is ma.ie
be th'
f'r th' good people, but 't is
cisuta f'r th' other wans. If they's u
hole in It, th' lawyer Mitlcka a
In, an' th' Judge gives a bit Iv help,
an' bechune th' two they
til'
op'nln' big enough f'r to put a locomotive injlne through. If ver I had th'
Iv th'
I'd
first iv
all In th' big book a sliKcnce
herein mane what
like this: 'Th'
.'
they mane, an' not what they
"Us th' only wa-nf'r now whin a
ma-adhraws up a
ho knows
what he's nfther, nn' Jverybody lls
knows what he's afther, but th" coort
takes two
out Iv It, an' he gets
what lie doesn't want, or Use th'
Is broke Into sma-al- l
bits."
"Wtll," remarked the man with the
ye-e-
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Put a bag of hot water to your feet
when you have a cold, to your back
when you have a backache, or to the
nape of your neck when you have
headache or cannot sleep.
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CUBAN REVOLUTIONIST

OF ROBERT FULTON

reebooters and Cut throats fcager lor the
tunity oí Plunder.

Bronze and Marble Monument to be Creeled on the Dinks of
Hudson Where First Steamboat Waa un.

I

The kidneys have a m at work to
do In keeping; the blood pore Whrn
they pet out of order it cuuses backache, h t a d n c h e k,
diz.inefis, I u n g n o r

TO PERPETUATE MEMORY

ONE TYPE OF THE
Many are

TIRED BACKS.

Oppor-

and distressing urili- nry troubles
Keen
well
idnrys
the
and ill these Hllf- frrlngs
bo
will
V

paved"

Mrs.
you.
Mooie,
jirietor of a
Ma,
tnuiant at Wutcrvillo"Hefftie using Dean's Kidney Tills I
suffered ever) thing from kidney troubles for a year and a ha'f I had pain
In the bark and bead, ami nlmoft conA

K.

A significant word from Cuba since
ficcrolnry Taft went thcro In effort
to bring about atulcnblo settlement of
the revolution In that In many cuses
the Insurgents aro bocninliiK restless,
tho discipline Ih bail iiml many are
breaking vi Into bundi for the purpose of Independent movement with
view to plunder. The fact of the mnt-te- r
Ih that many of the revolutionist)
are what might bo called freebooters
muí cutthroats, and have welcomed
the present state of disaffection In
Culm an affording them an opportunity
for their lawless deedn, such as they
enjoyed In the "good old
under
Spanish ruli when murder and rapine
Vote events of every d.iy occurrence.
From ItH earliest history there bus
existed in Cuba micb. lawless class of
people. At olio tima a tow generations ago, they in fHtoi tlio const art
plniteH, swooping down with their little sloops or schoniivin it)on nil
vessels which cliuuccd their
way, anil as such ttiey were only limit-lsuppressed liy tbo lliitlsh, who as
late li h the 'Os, drew a cordon around
the iHland outside uT tlio three-millimit, whleli with little liCHltatlon
they red tired to Hitlt their eoiivenlenee
when It rniim to tlio matter of pursuing a susplclom cratt. TheBe crafts

da"

rT

f imiiii

methods, which multiplied with earn
fresh outbreak of an Ins trrection, that
kisplrcd tlio Spaniards to commit
many of tlio cruel deods attributed
to them during their arrullo to maintain their grasp upon lt.0 Island.
The Spaniards tailed these outlaws
"I)iiikII((8'' and always pursued tnem
with moro or less n lentloss vigor, but
their buccaneering Methods were such
that neither the Spanish (mirilla Civil
nor the Spanish Infantryman was very
effort Ivc against them. They, like tho
Imeruncoi'H of old, lived off the country, nnd the country supplied oil their
Immediate necessities, whether their
depredations were carried on in organized bands or ty naming Individ-mils- .
In the fertile tropical land of Cuba
tho life of these freebooters Is comparatively ensy. As a m.Vter of fact,
lifter these Culian gentiy liave tasted
of It, it is hard for thou to relliuiulsh
It. They live In a lar.J of eternal summer, where In Hernial times cattle,
honey and sweet pet atoes abound.
Why should they work when (iod has
given them so much? lito peaceful
farmer of the Interior, no matter how
littlo he Inborn in tho field, produces
it great deal moro th.vt lie ran consume, and ho Is ever ready to sharo

''''""'iMT"Mwiffliiwii

fnir

wiiiiii

.lust 100 years ago next August.
Hubert Fulton, after ninny yearn of
effort, succeeded In making his trip
on the Hudson In his famous Mcnm-dilvcship, tho Clermont. The story
of the birth of steamboat navigation
Is one lllleil with tho rivalries
nnd
Jealousies of Inventors who had for
years been struggling with the problem of the application of steam to
navigation of slilps. nnd the controversy as to who was the original inventor of steam navigation lias been
thrashed over and over from that
time to this.
Hut however strong the claims of
Ramsey, who tried a stcmn driven
vessel upon the Potomac. In ITH.'i, or
John Pitch, or Patrick Millar, or Nathan Head, or even Robert I,. Stevens,
who navigated u puddle-wheesteamer
on the Hudson (inly a few days after
the successful trip of Fulton, It has
been practically conceded that Hubert Fulton I entitled to the credit for

r

s

strong artistic bent, and several years
of Ida oung manhood were spent in
painting miniature portraits, land- scapes, etc., besides muring mechan- leal and archltectui ul drawings. At
the ago of l!l be went to luidoti,
where be piactlccd IiIh art. and it was
there that he began his experimenta
in medianil s under the patronage of
vurlous wealthy persons with whom
his art wink had brought him in
touch, lie patented a mill for hawing
marble, and later made plans lor the
i . ni! t mu lion of ( list iron aqueducts,
and a great work of this kind wait
built across the river Pec.
He also patented in Knuland a machine for spinning llnv a drnP;ing
boat, a
machine, a market or pasi-agdispatch boat, and a tinder, bin--

'

'

tinuas In the loins and felt weary
all the time. A few doses of I loan's
Kidney Tills brought gn nt relief, and
I kept on taking them until in a short
time was cured. I think Dean's Kid1

ney Tills lire wonderful "
For sale by nil dealer.! i0 cents it
Foster-Milbtn
Co, Huffnlo,
box.
N. Y.

Uruguay's Financial Condition,
reduced her national debt
by 9 .r.70. 1.'.O during 10 M. The total
debt on .lanuarv 1. IMW. was $m,4.Mv
747, of which abC'Ul Ml pci cent, was
external. 1'rur ' v 'y a prospcroui
piosprrily Is a
rotintry. and In
cood customer of the United Stales
Kxports of meicbaiidi'e i mm hum
rotintry to Crngnay for the nine
months ending M.ucli 31, T.IO0,
amounted to yx.'iXl(.. against $1,200,-hV- i
in the fame v ii('d i f the
Vrugiiiiy
1

pre-tIou- s

yea;1.

it
-
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As a boy Fulton wns filled with tho
Idea of boats and boat propulsion, and
at the uge of ill be bad ronstioctod
middle-wheelwhich he applied with
success to a fishing boat. Il had a
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Sínrch, lil e rvci ythiti;; else, is I
constantly unproved, trn piteut
fitarchoH put on the market 2S years
ago are wry different .vid inferior to
those of the present dav. In the latinest dlwovery Peonar ; ta)vh--a- )l
jurious chemicals aro t. milled, wlille
of anoth'-- Ingredient, Inthe
vented by ih. gives to the Stanh a
never
Hrenuth nnd
by other I raiuN.

-

Ricn Crowri Has
lichly Ji weled e.oAO, vdiicb cost
from
tbo
120,01)1'. b.is ill;.ipp'.ii.-- i
cliundi at Mont. St Michael, Houeo.
One version Is ili.n It leis been stolen,
e, n bidden by
another that il l,a:
the prii sis to r;r, it f;o-- cenflscalion
by tllO gOM'i n.'neid
A
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To Launder White Si !X Handkerchiefs.
IncfM in
li 'e hI!, leindlii-Pn in put
I

llii--

l.Ollllll'M'
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l...mr.
i,:il .ill

M.i'.

Ivon
.'
rub tlie mi ip i.ti
nnd .run
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Proposed Design of the Fulton Memorial Monumer.t.

k li.tiiti'iali

phlblous boat, as it war called, fo
tho fust practical application of st'-nHis treatise on
be used on canals,
as a propelling power for vessels.
That the memory of the great In- the Improvement of Canal Naviga-thi- s
n- time,
ventor tuny be perpetuated, tho Rob- tlon, writtm about
reived wide circulation, and 1 copy
ert Fulton Monument association
to erect on the banks of the was sent to the president if the
I'nited Stales by the author.
Hudson a marble and bronze monuSoon after this Fulton leturned 'o
ment to cost ii'iiMi iino. The clay model of the monument, has been com- the l'iilti-.- l States and continued h s
4:' ,
pleted nnd approved, and now nil that experiments with torpedoes, and tho
''i'.
'7:
tremains to be done Is to raise the government appropriated $a.0nu for
The design em- the testlu:; of his torpedoes nnd subnecessary money.
bodies the broadest Ideas of the re- marine explosives.
As . aily as I'M Fulmn had lu: hed
sults of Fulton's Invention, the Idea
have,
been
attention to steal. i navigation. I. it
his
Industries
all
being that
it was not until tea
iais later that
levelopcd with more or less rapid
r 7 va;'
ity through the applirntion or sieam his efforts took any tangible shape.
to navigation, and that through the Then with the financial assistance of
Baino agency the four quarters of the Chancellor Livingston, he launcher? a
or.-iearth have been brought together in steamboat on the Seine, which,
Kind of Country In Which the Freebooter Thrives.
to faulty construction of the irnme,
commerce and Intercourse.
along, and
The design shows n heroic figure Immediately sank. Another boa: was
were chased Into sumo one of the It with whomsoever cures
roving
of
freebooter,
Fulton contemplating a model of built, with the old machinery, and a
consequently
tho
Indent
Which
or
bas
numerous coves
trial trip was made, but no great
elsetramp
sliapl.5
a
he
would
who
thn rnftst of Cuba, and when their
speed was attained,
eosy.
rrews were captured fhey were taken where, finds subslstemo
However, enroll! aged by this pv-tla- l
a
as
justice,
from
it
fugitivo
a
muy
win
to
be
lie
to Jamaica for trial,
success. Fulton ordered an ei-hhort shift between thou) and the and then he learns (5 took upon all
to he sent to the I'nl'ed States.
glue
iinngman'n n. ose. Freiuen'ly the
those who are rich cr In government
'
nnd returned to this count y to con-- '
Kng-llsby
soldiers,
or
the
service, either as civilians
were driven nsloio
tlnue bis experiments. Karly in the
cruisers, an I H o crew a of the :is his enemies, and ho only awaits
spitng of 1SU7 the bout which was
beescape,
a
when
momer.t
leadur
their
making
the opportune
jdrate ships,
to navigate the Hudson, and especially
old
lime
steps forth to org.tnl.' liltn and others
came pirates on land like tho
the svsteni of steam na ln.i' ion, was
liucraneers of I lispaulcl.i, with the dif- like him Into a formidable band.
completed at a ship ad en the Kast
war
made
r.ncly
ference that they
After the Insurrection was over and
river. The engine was put in later,
nt ry pei plo, who almost
upon tho
the brief war with Spain had been
nnd on August 11. of thai year, the
(n aiialdy stood in wlitt thoni.
fought out the coii'i'.y was so com
Clermont steamed up the Hudson to
The remnants of the.) pirates, or pletely devastated tl a' such of these
occupying ;IU
Albany, the vo.vutfo
'
were
freebooters, have existed In Cuba to i. v. freebooters in loiiu.lned
was the world given
Thus
hours.
the present day, their lanks having obliged to come Into tlio towns and
the first steamboat of piartlcal value,
been recruited from timo to time by cities, where they posed as patriota
ami the credit and honor for tlio
the country people who, finding them- nnd came In for th'dr s;,a;e of loot In
achievement are undoubtedly
great
an
Helves In some difficulty with the
' the way of Red Cross supplies Issued
Hubert Fulton.
to
due
thmlties, preferred the five, careless i.i Marvin
Then
reconcentrados.
seems fitting that
For this reason
pils-tinlife of tlio freebooter to going to ex-i- there was that pay which the A inert
of
notable achievethat
centennial
the
claimed,
It can scarcely bo
cans ceded to Couuv. to pay his solment should be marked by the erecrare Instances, that the pies- diers, when as a matter of fact his
tion of a monument to the great Inset in Cuba is
ilnv
army had been practically
origventor. At the .laiiientown exposition
of
r.nrniilus Vanderbilt, President
formed of the desccndenlH of the
exterminated before tho beginning of
next year It is planned to observo
methods
Association.
their
Monument
although
In
They
came
Fulton
wlili Snaln.
inal pirates,
.i,
u'p
l t!l"
Robert Fulton day. when the navies
the
about
are
nnd manner of llvln
of that.
Clermont, surmounting n shaft of the world will be represented in
may for some
th
Individual
an
Occasionally
same.
The supplies and soldiers pay i tti,n.i is sunnosed to be n wind Hampton Roads, and a naval levlew
null tt ir.
i i . .II
you
ieu
be found who. win
.
tho turbulent spun oi inusu ing stairway to the observation land- surpassing iinjlhiiig yet seen will bo
.1 f.t li.if
...
II u
nuleled
'
ly that his fattier or
()1.,,.WM for B ti,,., although
t the base of the shaft are symwitnessed. Cornelius Vanderbilt, who
in.
Islands
of
'm,,
the
of
human
occupation
spheres
bolized the various
Is the president of the monument asw. or urlng .he
re Utmn
of their
and the corners of the base sociation, will sail nt the head or tho
il... on- - .here were many examples
liulustrv,
'.
red irauiiioiin,
nru ornamented with ethnological ships of war in bis yacht.
they- have rom- capabilities.
nt."- .irrurrod
groups depleting tho four races oí
fer.M'lt.
The de.dgn of the Fulton monument
Inltted deeds of shocklll
cor
men or, In other woids. the four
of the
Girls
by Leopold Hrarony, ami It Is pro
Dear
Is
those
by
equaled
acarcelv
Tbo materials to
nnr'
of the globe.
they
gave
when
Ooodley
to raise tho rum necessary to
"Mr.
posed
frontier
Ve" mild Tess,
Indians on our
In Its construction are white
r most
In marble nnd bronr.o in
the
In
I accented him last be used
creation
warpath
.i.iLIts
tho
upon
this
were
nnd bioiue.
marble
tl ey me
and to place tho
respects
subscriptions,
small
some
In
strugnight."
ralmy days.
The story of Robert Fulton's
savages, for the
of all donors of ten dollars or
names
mulled Jess. "I m so
navigaDid you
re worse than our
of
steam
gle with the problem
upon he
more upon hronite tablets wiih which
Judian made war only
Blsd."
Is an Interest Ing one, his earlier
l'
tn.o
always
the Inner walls of the tomb, where
used to call tion
He
really?
did
aa
,non.loa and were
you
failures,
"Arc
attempts proving
ot
the remains of the inventor will rest,
bound
i
ho?"
at
bdn
other.
of numerous other inventora
U on you didn't
those
Dut
to be lined.
tradition
arc
to
beginning
and
own laws
Yos, and I was
work on the same problem.
freebmiterti.
not ao with these Cuban trea. herou I'd have to accept him."
owln to their
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Chastly Feii'un Pun.
M's C.ini" i ipni. in Cult, the
noted Anu í ii ;ni clubwoman, has buen
received abroad by loyally, and some
of the foreign papéis have the temerity to declare that she has a
proveí bial ii;bt to look at a king
Py following the illtertinns, which
ore plainly printed on each package of
Defiance Starch, Men s Collars and
Cuffs ran be made Just ns stiff as desired, wi'h either gloss or domestic
finish. Try it. 11 w.. fi r 10c, sold by
all good grocers.
Win v a bachelor wants to make a
muí i led man angry, all he has to do
Is

w

hi

lie the wedding murch.
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Scranton Woman Tells How Dr.
Williams' Pink Pills Mode Her

Well and Strong.
Jfervons debility is the common name
for what the debtors term iieurahiheiiia.
It is characteri d by incnljil depression,
tits of the "blues," or mt liincholy, loss
of energy nod spirits. The ialieiit'sc)cs
become dull, tint pink fades from (ho
con es defective no
cheeks, I lie memory
that it is ilillli iilt to ri all dates and
Haines at will. Some i.f these s) luploms
only limy be pn nt er all of them. Tbo
up the nervons
remedy lies in
i
system ami
is to medicine better
adapted fur tl'i' purpose than la.
Williams' 1'ink 1'iils.
Mrs. Jane .1. Dawes, of Mo. 3M War- " Nimo
n, l'a
roll slrei t,
yars ago 1 beentne greatly reduced in
and stretiglli and.......my nervous
health
.
l
!... 1 c.l
:i.
system iint uían u m:. iiiiiiiMrii
inn.
i .
wretched. I could iio( ret or sleep well
at night nnd wnl.e up as weary ami
languid in the r.oa iiing ns 1 wns when I
went to bed. My bind ached in thn
morning and oftj-i- there was n pnin in
my right sido vhiehwns worse w hen 1
sat down. My nerves vero on edge nil
the time, every little noiso bothered mo
and I was genernlly miserable. Then I
decided to try Dr. Williams' Pink Pills
for l'ale l'lsvple, ns my husband bad taken
them with good residís, nnd thoy did
wonders for me. Now I liave no morn
pniu in my side, no morn headaches, I
sleep well and foil si run;? and able to
do inv work."
Dr" Williams' Tinl; Tills cured Mr.
Pnvics nnd they can do just as lunch
for other weak, pale, ailing men uir
women w ho arc slipping into a hopeless
decline. They strike straight nt the roift
of all common discuses caused ty fwoV
ami imisivei'ished bhssl.
'..
Dr. Wilhnms' Pink Pills mo sold by nil
druggists, or will lie sent postpaid, on
receipt of prioe, r0 cents per bo, rii
botes for $J.0O, by tho Dr. WUliaaia
'
liediciuo Co., tkbeiiectady, H.Y.
I
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TOO MANY INVALIDS.

BELONGED

Denver Por office Made a Sanitarium
for Consumptives.
MIS3 MARY LEE HAS RELICS
SI. Imilla. Thp
' of lhi lii'iuoi
GEORGE WASHINGTON.
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of !jt J.iint 8 h
oi'i in
port on the Columbia river m Crav'.s
lay, Uteeii n lli a iii.ildi th" ful un
port, t'
búa month. Tlil
with th' fui. his N.rth ll.mk rntl'o.vl.
which Hill ii ImiiIiIIiik down Ho- - Cohi
lumbia, river, art- - to pi'ipi-hutlilas In wislitn lailroad
ii. uno and
coniiiriici.lon.
i n
Tho Norlti Rink railroad will
ti'lnli'il ftolll VutlCO'i IT to St datura
with another tiiinl, line rutinltii; north
ilironti the v,ii-- i fori uta i f sunt hw
VVrthln.,'on to WHiupn I. arbor and
lira' h.it k ii.
Hill's mentí hiiBttv us ftoin Hi.' Co
at St.
liiinbU tlvrr will t.' combn-t'..Ihiui-at tit- mih of I'oiiland atnl
Antoría.
larve bo'ly of l.ui.l on
tiraya Inly In I" n uiivhini-- i mid tV
i Ity will h.vi l. lit I out. Il.'.l will join
hi
ilitlili'lii'i v.!h Oritoll in It t v tit;
thn ov nil p i;! r"t a rl anti' I forty
foid uVip ll'roi: ;h ih- - fiduinld i river
tiar.
It i4 undi'ra'ftod thni Hill s.
ih? naim it'. Iiru a for the new mit
y
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"About the latter part of July my
whole body began to lien. I did not
take much notice of It at first, but It
began lo get worse all the time, and
then I began to get uneasy and tried
all kinds of baths and other remedies
that were recommended for skin humor; but I became worse all the timo
my
My ha'.r began to fall out and
scalp Itched all the time. Especially
at night, just as soon as I would get
In bod and get warm, my whole body
would begin to Itch and my finger
nails would keep It Irritated, arid It
was not long before I could not rtst
A friend
asked me
night or day.
to try the Cuticura Heniedlcs. nnl I
did, and the first application helped
me wonderfully.
For about four
weeks I would take a hot bath every
night and then apply tho Cuticura
tiln'mer.t to my whole body; and I
kept pe"!ng better, and by the time
I used four boxes of rutlcura
I was
en'lrcly cured, and my hair stopped
n. K. Hlankenshlp. 319
fallina: out.
N. Pel. St., Indianapolis, Ind., Oct. 27,
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ileii'lop'lli It! of 'lie 'iti' itulttsiiy of
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Miielter will Ii i ii ii.li 'liH.I in lii uvir
lo iicoiiiri;" t.'n' pro loi'Uon of the
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Ci. k
wliirli, Willi III- - lini,ieit pi lite ol
itnei j' iMv handled
f.'ii'', pan I
It la a.tld that Mn in rea.-,- ,1 marl et
for rttic. on a mil s miniate ?cliYily
in a añoro nf mitiini; (limp
in the
ffeel
Hate and l ave an in i .ti.ii
upon empli'; aiei't of lalior
The com
pany la Hii'ifc, that the ores In
I
tin- Sun J.inii cotiiitry and
a v '
varlona ihe- - i" 'inii of Colora i ar
o vilnalde for t
.'ir cot. lent
Hia what wa
forrneily miicIi low
;ra'lo ore tl ui t, could not ' treated
with profit t Hie miner will now he
produced in ilmtidance to thf liencflt
uf all rnnri rni'd. The liinovatlnn on
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Smaller but substantial sums have
the samo InstituSociety of Compositors, by the Lanarkshire Miners'
County I'nlon. by the Amalgamated
Association of Heaniers. Twisters and
Drawers, by the Derbyshire minera
and the Durham miners, while a large
appear
number or other societies
anion? the donors and subscribers.
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Sea of C.Mee Ferry Line.
The I. aiíe of (ii'ii iiosaret III Pale
'ill", i a'.le ! a! - ii 'ie S"a of (la lee an
the S.'.i if Tibi-riaf.nne
for tint
iiiit'nles ( luis' i I'lfortiu thete. hat
J'lS'. been prof.ro I by the nppcvtvt '
of a modern steatite!, whlrh will t.iki;
passeiui'i to t' e l.t'le illlancs on pi
N'. V. Worl I
shoie
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For Over

Thirty Years
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NO MORE MUSTARD PLASTERS TO IUJ3TER.
MODERN

AND

EXTERNAL COUN1

i

AN T.

CAPISICUM

VASELINE

EXTRACT OF THE CAYENNE PEPPER PLANT
A 0U!K. SUKF
SAFE A"D ALWAYS RFADY CUKE FOR PAIN
PRICE
K
15c -I- N i
A
AIL DRUCCISrS AND rFAl.tRS OK
..L'.- BY MAIL IN Kt I'icr ül15IN POS AC li STAMPS
DON'T WAIT
TILL THE PAIN CUMfcS HELP A.TUBh HANDY.
rU.'-.t-

-

-

A substitute lor ar.J superior to mustard or any other plaster, and will not
buster lis r osl C5.ic.ue skin. The
and cuutive qualities of
the anic e an w i.dettul. It will stop thi toothache at once, and relieve
A Si. all. a.
Headache
Wa recommend u ai the best at d safest rxternal
cout ter inltai.t known, aiso as an exlernal ren.edy for paira In the chesl
and stomach and ml Rheumatic:, Neuia'f tc and Couty coirp'atl.ts.
A trial
will prove whit wa cuim lor it. and it will be found to be Invaluable In (lis
household and for clvloren. Once
no Umily will be without It. Many
peop.e say "it li trie best ol a'i your preratalions." Accept no preparation
of vave ii - unless the same carries our I, bel as elh'rw sa it Is not
SEND HHJR ADDKFSS AND VCE Vt'lLL MAIL OUR VASE-

urj

LINE PAMPHLET U'HICIl VHLL INTEREST YOU.

CHESHRROUGH MFG. CO.
I7

SiAlE

CTRFET.

NEW YORK

CITY

Dainty, Crisp, Dressy
j

Summer
Sitirfs
totherifinnl woman

Inorclrr to t thn
niatrn.il ísroihI, thai it

that ihp
the l.itrst la Iiion and uso
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Locking Backward.
lio )oi cve.-- P oli
over yout
ve.irs and think how m my times yoi
have made a fool of vouisi If? We do.
- Mauro
Tliiies-Tr'liiine-

f

Aperfrcl Ifcmcdy forConstipa.
Hon . Suur SlonuKh. DiiitThoca
N'orms .Convtilsioits .Kevrrish-n- f
st and Loss Sleep.

j;i--

auViS

r'1

InVr

in

Dangerous Either Way.
of the r umber of homicides
in the I tnted Stutes a statltician con
(hules thai it is dau;;eioits lo bo alive.
However, ((iiitilib rlni; tho number nf
comuiniidmeiit that are bioken. it is
Ioula-vlllinitially ilaiiKerou to bo dead
Ilii-aiis-

e

the kind of iA.
Waterproof 111,

T1

if'

OUedClothinn t
that stands thev5r
hardest service

DoYiuKjiowi

Courier-Journal-

mm

-

Made for all kinds
of wet work or sport
SOLD CVERYWrlERE

vim?

thr lsondry.

All

three thinRare

but the lis! is aUsolnti-lcecev
mty. No matter liuw fine tho material
or how daintily nude, bad starc h mid
laundry work will spoil thn rltirt
and ruin the elothrs.
S I'AKCH is pure, will not rut
r.nr rnu th-lo crack. It sirlls at loo
a sixteen ounce pulule
Other start ht- - tnuth
sell at loo
fur twelve ount n pai kaKi-- . In.sict on
Keitinif Dl fTANCli STARCH and be
sure ol results,

He Knows!)

.

tho part of l'e HTnelter roinpany mean
Durability of Timber.
morn for Colorad. than any action Ihn
The
luí
ability (,f timber kept In abf
heon
In
dcvelopnu'tit
the
til'.cn
fu
nty
mi nut ions I almost uniHiforiy
A
4' 5 ttlnlni; U.iliiKtry for many yuar.
vaat auin uf muney will li mim M in llmlnid. Tim wood In the roof ol
ip iJf.lop i;nt of tho r.lue Intlnatry Wnsiiiiltif-- ball U mom than :.
yvsrs ul'L
,ud (kilorail) will heroine lh cell ral
iu(ip1y puint of the forld fur thla oiutal.
I

MxSmMi

are a tleliRbt
4

he

AW

of

Not aii c otic.

m-- i

He Un't

Signatura
s

DigcsliouCliccrrur-ncs-

been contributed to
tion by the London

writer"
'

Bears tbe

lh.u'aiihihhi?.

Not Literary.
Tl.nt man may
ni lo yoi, some
what iiiieiliuated, and et he mal.es a
by hi
pen "
line liv
'
Will, I Would
tal.e Mm for
'

'

jii

Always Bought
ÁStfctablc Prtparalionror Assimilating DicroOvJandnciuIa-tin- g
the 5 touwcJs and Uowels of

j

i

i:;.'.-!.!-

100,-00-

Net Excusable.
"What did the piNinii r ever do thai
i ntivim ed you of his Insanity?"
I once haw him
rix'k a mw boat In
which were heveral women and chll
d'eli."
"That wasn't Insanity
That was
i rillllnal Idiocy.
Proceed with th
ase."

tin"

COLLEGE.

Tho Itiitish trade unions had not In
Ihilr oiii'.tn any direc t concern with
education, s.n the Fortnightly
Review. Hut It Is a fact of no oidinary
significance that some of the leading
unions should bo taking very great
Interest. In the higher edu.-atloof the
workman.
For the last threo years hoiho
worklngtnen, iiiembers nf the
Amalgamated Society of Knglnecrs,
huve mude three levies of one penny
each lo help on tho work of Kusl'.ln
college at Oxford.
This levy produces ovtr 300 a year, and by means
of It six engineers aro maintained for
a year s coursu of atudy at th3

i

tln-M-

A

Ont Hundred Thousand Workers Each
Give a Penny to Ruskin College.

1

loll

Ui

1

sont

I

jj

Tho Kind You llavo

THE S.IENIIFIC

PENNIES FOR

j

6tite

SíTieite1 Csropany Ii to Bcont the
jnd Boem Zinc Wming.

3

For Infants and Children.

ami Rpsi.Cinildiiw it tillar
04iim.M()rt,lunit iwr Xuicral.

With Irritating Skin Humor Hair
Began to Pall Out Wonderful Result from Cuticura Remedies.

I

Noi'hcrn Piuliir and
nlltcUiU to hmlil

tl

jjjir

rromotcs

NO REST NIGHT OR DAY.

Notwlthatnndlnt; that she I
ai
ptoachlui; her sixtieth year. Mls I.e
t nk
to he many years younger, llei
a
step
KprUhtly a a kIiI'm. and'
her face wears the accumulated tag
of her hum travels
Amone the relics which Mia I
especially prizes ate Heveral larst
inoHK nuaie buttons
each nearly at
Inch In diameter, with silver bhanks
which she and ono of her sister dur
Inq a childhood s pratik, clipped from
one of Washington's coats, thus hrlns
In. iiiii them a stem reproof front
l.er mother ntnl her Kiainlfather.
Cmirfte WashlnRton Parke Curtis. Thí
lot' tons were never sowed on the conl
a tin. and were the only pin t of tl.f
uanuent saved after Arlington was con
Ilsi ated by the Kovernment.
In set
i
of itold Miss I.eo now wear
them in the form of hrcuatpln and
peiidaut
It has been In my mind for sotm '
tlllie to dispose of the Uo tent1
whhh I own, for the benefit of tin
Kb liniotiil home."
aid Mis
l
"There
eie three tents used
WasMtiü'on In his catnpalKna
that
came Into Hie
of my prnnd
father, who was Martha WashlnUon'
only Ktamlson. Ti e lafp-s'- ,
which w,i!
Washington s mess tent, win itlv r'
to I lie pivet tunen! lij In) i; and tat llei
"Tile ladles of Molltll Vetlioll so
iie'y have asked ii I would sell them
l'.iit I do not think
the oiher two
Mount Vernon the proper piare fot
have b' en told that certain'
them.
wealthy no li In the west will pay mi
any price for them, h it I will not dis
pose of tin-ito any but a resident ol
one of the !'.! original s'titis. It wa.-- '
toy idea to sen one to .New oik and
I
have Mei!
uie to Pennsylvania.
ptlco, but would l,ke K
Ho
secure about fid. oiiu for Hie two. as
lhat i the sum which I should llk.
to raise for the Coiifedeiate homo.
'There Is no place at which I should
rather see at least one of the tentr
lonco hall. In Phlla
than In Indi-pi-dolphin, beside the Liberty bell and
lU otli'i- historic re!. is."

h.n

111

Evangelista Torrcy and Alexander
engagement
to conduct
meetings next winter In the following cities: Nashville, Omaha. Winnipeg, Iluffalo, Pittsburg and Montreal.

c

commission.

Hon

s J.

Defiance-- Starch Is the latest Inyen-- 1
tlon lu (hat Una and an Improvement
on all elixir makes; It Is more economical, does belter wont, takes let
lime. Get It frota any grocer.

ire under

orne awful Jolta.

get

im-d-

Columbia.

1

I

(Muj-trous-

Taroma.
rliii'cii d the(irral NiiiU.t'l

n

I

Hard Working Chines Official.
Ererjhody In China worka hard,
even thoBO who have renched the hlah-pa- t
related of a memos!t!nna. ll
ber cf the Chinese cabinet that he
loft home every morning at two
o'clock, ks he wa on duly at the pal
ce from three to six. As a member
of the privy council he was engaged
From nine until
from six to nliiri.
11 ho was at the war department, cf
which he was president. As tbe member of the board of punishment ha
waa In attendance from 12 till two,
and an a minister of the foreign office he spend every day from two till
In addition he fre.Ive or six there
quently aerved on special boards or

i

the

Uroolt-Ijr-

liv

iHf

Hurt, Itruiav or Sprain
tit. Jnrubii till relieve from pain.

asx-mble-

of

In

Syrup.

i

k

Great City Harmed Near Mouth

altar society

It a man would know himself thorPnrrtumivn ioiiiiir. tui'vn
k'iihb.
ummaumi n
tm. iu Iml 'nik-- t.- mi,. oughly he hasn't much lime to waste
In trying lo Hnd out things about his
Those men who rldo on tue water neighbor.

HMulUrliitu for roui)iiiuillvt poHtai
Tent Used by tht Firat Preaident
Uio hiiIiJiti
clorka and earring
During tht War of the Revolua strong Itli-irglsit'rt'd Friday l)
tion to Be Sold for a PaI'lmtmaHtpr Paul J. Sours of lhnvti
triotic Purpose.
JtiMt bt'foro
the convcntlou of flint
rlitsH pcml misten adjourned hIiiímIíi'
To help sw!l th endowment of the
Tlu- - "kick" Aivii'tl to the liiinmr
fonfiHlerato Women'i homo, at
on Ki'iiHrt of Hit
ilelcKM"
Va the charity that la dear-ea- t
CltllxInK sunn' laughter, liul PiihI lints
In hr heart Mia M.vr la-- , thn
was in only tnirvlvlnjt tiniiRhter ol íen. Hoh- tiT South a..nivil tin in h
di'iully car in at and Hint ln had re ort K. Leo. purnaea hcIIIdk two of
f m il from HildtlK lili i'uniilnint nil Hie thre canip tent 9 Used by (leorRe
til the th'twor pi).tif!lce clonily in WaahliiKi.m In the war of thn revoThey are anions the moat
lution.
fiiihli'd a hospital.
priHloua of the Waalilimton rcllca.
,
In a.
.vil fililí t uno. In'
which were aaved from Hie home of
mu to nk Hen. l.oo at Arlington, when it waa
qiidxtrd tho puattintsir-lilm U ar.reiit any inoro Invalid, at
el.ed by troopa of the northern armfiMal until wimp of thuso already on ies following tho expulsion i(f the confederate leader's family In 1S6I.
hia handa (u vnl''8(vd.
The two tents, with canvim and
Mr. Sours was clvcti d
r li van
miih well ireserved. are at preaent
of (lie mimk la: Ion.
ptickisl away In leather ensea In thn
Tho convention a ltiit d a risulutiiin
National museum at WaahlnKton. MUü
askliiR (hut the d 'ai Intent t n k
la-thinks that Independence hall,
toward BiTiirlng lb- - imusuK of a 1)111 in Philadelphia. Is the proper place
to obtain a I'jdial noi. In muii
t ir them, Ami efforts may he made by
$.
patriotic citizens of (list city lo put.
'I'lic next
will he lu id at
one or both by popular subsrrli
chne
I'm;
m
PrmisjhHiila,
Trio,
Oi'tolior.
H ILL'S NEW SEAPORT.

la an

composed of eight policemen. Tao
members contribute a certain amount
of man's Mends every month which pays for lights and
flowers on an altar of perpetual adoradlsiulse.
tion.
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Dcfianco Starch
Company,
Omaha, Nobrastta.

Eltctlon, Demlng,
A ilc;sl

1906

Corareis Sngrfests Observance.

of venom wan expended.
hard feeling were roKondored.

Whilo Thanksgiving day pronpered
in
"ew ''".'lamí, it was not until the timi
or tno revol'jtion thnt it became
getter- al. Then a day of national (haiiKs.Mv
ng was amiiially recommended by con-

Som
Kor iMHiiy insult

were render.-Ar.. serious eonllir-- oft
jm,,(.lv,.,
t

Thmikth tm ii,u- vil w.m intended,
Anil only the public weal protended,
Many persons hecame offended
That candid it. 8 m!j..iiM K. defended.
-
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UfUc lo Dr. I!. V. l'lerce. lie will senil
koihi. iiuiieriy, pr
..mal ndvlcc
in a il;nn. M ain ei.. l..n- :,i
free. A.lilrcs him at II
Dr. I'.eriV.,
;..,m. I'. l. .v..
""ipe
They ellectm.lly cleanse Unisys,
tctn of lli'iMiinulateil in mi r ii.
The People's ('oniinon Nmsn Mc.liial
A.lirr. hy Dr. IMercu, iium pnifes. is sent
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JUDGE

PARKER

PENS

I

THEIR
MERITS...
BY

i

In Time of Peace.
In til'' first months of the Russia .lapau
war we had a s'rikinp example of the
necessity f'jr preparation and the early
advantage of th ise who. so to speak,
in dry weatli-.r."have shingled their
The virtue of preparation has

"ptus

They aro the
pleasure."

of

"

iiM.le history an j:ien to us onrureatest
men. The individual :is .veil as th - nation iho il.l lie preptrcd for enierifency.
Are you prepare!1 to .successfully combat the first cold yo.l take? A cold can
lo cured much more .pii. k'y when treat)
as soon as It h..s been ci'iilracted
!li I before il has become settled :i the
v .tent,
ti.nnb m'I tin's i' i i,'l) Re
i.n faino. is for its curen of colds and
it
hi.uM be kept al band ready for instant
one. Tor sale by ail drut'itists.
I

WHAT DOES
IT MEAN?

-

It is

rus iirls.
'hina is L'ettini: educate., and will
d
ii be worrying abou: micioi.e-inj; breakfast i'iunI.
. he cusu'ihicss in a boy is now beine.
toved bv an operat ion on the brain.
way was to taki ii
i old l'aiiioiiis
.;. of bis hide.
enll.V
There lire some tilines il
rth while lo trv. For insano il
.ot worth while Irymn to rai.e born
for piolil.
The

Mlmbri-- i

Vdlly

RHy

Co.

siuVinii opened a Keal Kstate otlice
ill lie plea ed to have all,
Domini;.
io have property for sale, lo call and
t Kiinie with ;is. and we will endeavor
(alisfy and please our customer.-.- .
W. I.. NlON,
II. II. .N.
Treas.
Secy.
1. M.tni.ucr.

name

of

a

patented
ment used

improve-

exclusively in the Parker Pen
which prevents leaking
or soiling.
It's a good
habit to form that uf

n-- dv

iW'in' an Ainerii'ilU seems lo be a
lable oll'ense on the Isle of Palms.
The country seems to be ettillK
'
nu veiy widl under that famine' of

the

using a Pai kci Pen.

1

Come in and let

W. P.

Letter Heads.

Heads, Fnvelopes,
Mar-

phone 55. -

Admlniitmlor's Notice.

Successors

In Tidmore

Whin-hil- l

il.

.s

He promises
and new --

IDOi

Millirif.it .iiiitnat Hi'lavit huv.ntf Iwn llloilin
iIhí i.tli liy OKA il(A VKS riu.ti..tunl. sion.ist
,
N.i 4','ICi. mU' April U, liHl.
ni. i . ...I
for M-i'Sil.on i. Townnliiii H 8., IU. ki- III W,
l.yliKNKKAI. I'ISNKI.I.. rmitvatn-- , in wh.rh II
iiiill.rnl ih.il "(IKNKItAI, I'INNKI.l. IiuhIihI-- l
;iI...iii .tul ilu ..Mill ttiti'i: (l.ii( liv hut rhnniioil
for iim rr than nix montlm
he r.uuli..ii.. lln'ri-frolam piiil; Hi.uv nmkinir Mtnl vnlry; Unit lir ha
hhiiI
ni'v.T iron.. ui.n
irai't inii- - mnk.nK . nlry
or i'i..i.r.ii.niail
tlittnif. mul .mili Iim
t
tli.rpoi., nor l.iu. Iu in
or mail.' uriy i..iiniv-..mi..iuny way or nnuii.i'r
with any of therf.
iiuirent. nlfi of Ilu luw.i
A n.t I liat nanl naul
him not Ih..i .1ih tn hin
i...iilo .......l in the A. my. or Navv of .hi I Iri.Utl
Sai.l
Sla.es.
partir!, nr.. hiTi-hnoiiii.t to
a. lit ..if.T t'Vlili'lice tour-It- titf
UIMirar. ..hh..i.
I alU'iraOon.
n. m., on IhveniU-al In
mil
1.', I!w.
II í .Mfheye...
S. . I'.iim.iMom.r.
nitul that linal lirur.n
Oeni.nii. Ni-will Ih Ih1. at I o'l l.t k. ix. nt. on DtuwiiIht
Iiefori'l t!r Itiv.ster ami lliTiivet at the
l'tiitr.1 Stat.-- IjohI Hl'i.-i- in I .an l'rurr. N. M.
i'h. .lili i'o.it..i4Utnt liaMii', tn a nroeor atliila- vil. KM (it'toln.r l.i. !:;. tei forth furl whirl.
ittiow that nftor ilu. ililiiKriiri" M.rH4.nal Hervir of
this lit it. re ran mil lie mail.', it ia twtroltv rtrili.r,Nl
and ilircrteil that m.k'Ii not. re befiven by ili.e umi
no--,'- .
.'u
Ki'oknk Van I'attin.
First i.iihliraiii.n Nuv. U. IÜ94.

in

month
If

RANT

STOVKS!

(

UKSCKNT I.U.MHKU

CO

.

i '

'l o.iu
dollar's worth of CHIPS!" g
ii

i.

JI1U (i

Í'.

lu.mi:ki:.(Ul. wood.

V.

STAR

his

patrons-ol-

be a

DAIRY
only

WK SKI. I.
l'UKi: MILK
TO OCR CUSTOM KKS.

there is

'.Vil,!. DK1.1VKK IN I'.OTTI.KS
oi: in I'.ci.K to si;jt TIIK
:
ITKCHASKK

Permanent

KILL the COUCH

CURE the LUNGS

ano

Dr. Kings

WITH

J.

Consumption

L

OUGHS

and

Price
50c Ml. 00
Free Trial.

bureet

uuU UuitKeal Cure for nil
THROAT and LUNO TROUBLES, or MONEY BACK.

F. WILSON,

f

v .9

9

Proprietor
c e.

9rf ,f í

íiing Lee.
Fine new stock of staple
and fancy jrroeeries, alsu
hest candies ;'tc.

Ibw Discovery
for

i

d

0

l:.

C.reat hi ppiucss came into the home'
ofS. C Mull, school superintendent at
V. Va., when his little
(St. Alhans,
daughter was restored from the dread- ful complaint he names. He nays: "My
little dauiihter had St. Vitus' Dance,
which yielded to no treatment hut (few
steadily worse until as a lust resort we
tried Klectric Hitters; and I rejoice to
. i
,r .... ...i
i .
say, inree
a complete,
i.oi.ies cucctoi
cure." Quick, sure cure for nervoua
ompliiints, general dehility. female:

A

,
Stoves
or ('oal Stoves.
eat inn
malaria,
at the Charter 0;d stoves. None Letter none

as "...si.

w ill

Boarder.

'

.

Cook

...

An old

Ce best
the market. He

CHINESE an.l JAPAN- ESE fancy articles at lowest prices.
Mahoney I'.ldjr.

Silver

Demine,

t

Avenu,--

,

.
I

i

N. M

A MAN MAY EARN
-

a princely salary- he may command the highest wajres of
his trade-- he
may do a nice, thriving business in farminir
or merchandisiriK--yet- ,
if he spends all his
money he is a desperately poor man. lit will remain in poverty until he begins to bank a little of his earnings and create a surplus fund for the day of adversity and to provide
tor the unproductive years of advanced age. You know
this to be true. Are you still saying, "Next week I will
begin to put awny a little money, ?" NOW IS THE TIME
Every day counts.
We want you to open vour bank account here; and it matters not how little you start it with
e will give you a bank book and a supply of checks. We
otTer you absolute safety and appreciate your patronage.
stock-raisin-

the day and hour at
reasonable
rates. Horses
boaidctl by the week or

STOVKS!

S

has secured
the services of a Competent
CooK; and whoever samples
meals at the DEMING RESTAU-

Sons)

Rijrs by

rece.ve-l- .
Stoves. W'ihmI

Skiddo weather, this, for g
".rd of Octoher-- so
send S

I
8

1

Wood.

i

i

I

and Tine Turnouts.

just

voai ana

W. R. MERRILL.

Saloon
.1.

theS

Lumber.

time
resident of Deminjr, has opened
a restaurant in the new Imild-i- í
tig next door north of the 1'alaee,

IIAHKY V. WIIITKIIILI..

CONTEST NOTICE.
OKI'AKl MKNT OK TIIK INTKIIIOR,
I'MTKI) SI A IKS I.ANll OFFICE.
I
( KCi'l'.H. Nkw Mkxico. Nnvrnilx-- r

winter-sa- id

Thermometer was down a
to Z dejis. this morning. 5

1

GOOD TE AMS

STOVKS!

S3

More are Constantly Arriving

- -

Mde Happy tor Lift.

41

I

OUR NEW GOODS HAVE COME

L W MUCN

Sells More of Chamberlain's Cough'
Remedy
No. T0,
'
Than of all others put together. Mr.
Thos. (let. iK'', a merchant of Mi. Klin,
Ontario, says: "I have had the local
agency for Chamberlain's CoiikIi Kern-eily oev.-- r suice it. was introduced
into Caiuitla,
and I sell us much
of it as i do all other linos I have on my
shelves put together. Of the many dor..
ens sold under irmirnlee, I have not lu.d
one Imttle returned. I can personlly rec
'ominend this medicine as 1 have used it
myself given it to my children un I a
wi.vH wilh the hest rer.ults."
Fur sale j
hy ail ilruncists!

A

H

RESTAURANT

in.uli. anil I'.nv.il.-il-

Livery, Sale and
Feed Stable.
I

to-da- y,

j

THE ÜEMING

N..iir. in l.en-hven that th umlnmiKiinl,
IIAItliY V. WIIITKHII.I,. WMimthcRihcluyiif
i . I..1 ....
ilulr i.in.í.i1ihI niln.in.atri.inr i.f tl.e
!.'..
.
i.i. ,.f II nrMy Whiiehill,
All pir-I. .iv.uk rlai.ni. uKui.inl
id rnuivar mimnil
t.. iirM..i( . .Mjiini". flt.lv virifil.
within mu.
.d
,ir fiMin
.unlinrnt. the linn-- I
...l..wi-h iaw lor tl... iinwnlndiiniif michrlmniK.
LIlV .Ull. riHin.H
lll
.". r" ." " illl Milu
will I Lnrril liy v.rtur
nf ilii- - atatule in ...oh raw

fj

to the Store
A CASH DEAL II A man came
liouirht a Class anil
took the Tune under his S
THE RACKET STORE
arm
said he was Kettiny:
Terms Cash Only. i ready for

a

A.l.ni.iiMral.iriif thrKhtul.. of Hurvcy

Í
I

riage Certilicates, Checks, Receipts, (oods first (utility, no shoddy stuff.
Dodgers, and Handbills printed in up
todate style and on short not.ice at the
T. J. Grover Son
Craphic otlice.

Kuebush
Crenshaw

car-loa- tl

.nls.ci.iiie or Wall Finish,
CliiisCKvr l.i'Miti:u Co.

Kill

Tossell.

M10NK

;,.

i

We sell for cash and this is why our
goods are lowest in price,

..

ihotu you

u-- t

1

lines of merchandise.

WorK.

P.usiness Cards, Visiting Curds,

,1

Bone Meal
Henry Meyer keens bone men! for
fule, has a machino I.n- m.,1,
o .... i
will keep a supply (in band at his niar
Uet.
Call on lain and be will tell vo l
all about it.

windmills and Cushman en- - Candies, new, fresh, just
received.
'(jines are world' beaters
The
cheapest
house
in
KNOWLKS
southwestern
ROLAND, Auenfs
Demine, N. M.
New Mexico for everything in our

ill

BECAUSE

3"'f

Samson

Job

CoimN

llou.-adlol-

Duck Featherbed. Feath-

Stoves, etc., etc
F. N. VALItillN.

PillotVM,

hwku

'-

Round's.

Agent.

rn-i-

,.

er

D. A. CREAMER,

.

'.T
i
r i
"t
( '
IK
II
tlll'l
Time to pay the last debt we
tritnber
legislators
of
the
imlorshave
.....
I.
Ciilltl AU.lt
.1..
trtlllrfi...
e I its tijjht kikI sic,, tb,.lr mtentlon
i
n !.. .1.,., I
I ' -- "Il-rt
r si ringla
e
,n.,,s- elections to enthuse
then are
i
su.n
f the leis- no candidates to confuse us and no
Lit tire,
.announcements to amuse us, ami will
--have settled down into
a serene
i'orm of mind and piiet s'ate of physical existence, and will aain, as of
yore.be loving one another'H money
with an air of allYchun uuailoed, a
levotioti unswerving and with a sublime sini'enty of punióse mi siitnemolv
sti-othat it will n. it'i. r know tmr1
ifCotrnixe Republican
lemm ral,
tun'
Mugwump nor I'.iiiocr.it tiuitors, Ti..
I.lues or Tani'n.iny Timers.

Houses. Lois,

leather lieds.

lm'i'..ilM'r

I

&

or Sale.
My

I.IV.'.Sl.Kk

-

d

at

Knowi.ks

IntermitHinal

--

.pmi-an-

'

New Ignitor Points

-

'

both

olllc.e.

In that way you'll learn just
how jro.hl its service is.
There's no other way.
You'll find modern eipiipinent
-- Chair cars' ami Pullmans ;
and Harvey meals.
Several trains to choose from.
A low rat- will be made from
December 1 to A, inclusive.
$Ui.(l,r to be exact.
Why not make your trip then?

lmvlnu
fn.1.1 il...
'
.

lo.. it.ion
!

to Chicago

-

year.

X5hQ

placer, and blank proofs of ,,,,
from copy furnished by
county re,.
order, ul.viys m si.i..'
tii . (Ji iViic

Go Santa Fe

u
to

,,

Father

$2.00

g

Mining

or.-no..-

Mi$cellaneou
The busy b's of R isia are bombs.
tyone: s and bullets.
Inu i. iors favor simplilied spellmi;.
vh trouble for nil concertied,

W

K;

uiiiiii-ihIIii-

tór.S.Í'-'-

y

2

The Graphic.

'

act wmy
,..ev'
:
assured, that time, that ureat arbitir tbin. to., b.
'
i.Tine nook in paper covers, or 31 8tainp
....
.
me enjoyment ot the v'rown-tipin.urn nuuiMi volume.
as
tf 1.11 UUFllilu u(Tuii.J n.,.l in.
Address
us al iviv.
"'' !...man events, ..' 1,8 ,hL' ., , r"M
will heal ail wounds, obliter He all scars
,,'V,;r'
l" l 11 ami's has been an
ud iOOth ..II
m
"" l,,v' '""'"-- ' "";- - Call and fret prices Roof Paint; we
"
AndloiiK before the next
r aml m""."'''""'"r magazine is
ve a ho.mI article at the ritfhti
can
t,
fluht occurs we will h..v..
..n
n nil
i .
i :
i
""'"ii inciI'tict-- .
Cl'KSO.NT LfMliKK Cj.
in iiiustra'ions.
ii is
T "
the unpleaHunt. and disagreeable,
well told stories, ('ristmas suggestions
..
i
ienn connecievt wun the recent ruc- ami special
Houses to Rent.
articles.
tion Of they will only be remembeied
Furnished or unfurnished, Inquire nf
a
very
stronK
as .dimly defined dream, and those of1
Dr. Smoi).
"'Pailin for the passage of a pure
,,,,
tin Who have not been called
ono.

si

1

prnn U,cir

to

va p;;rixra.

'-'

pvchnniru onrl- Mv!'nir
i
i
neiivji nnini.í anii Mini,
"
Money t0 lon on wxl security at c.mtnt rates of
interest.

ini.-.
ii
.
uiiiimh
....ii.....
,,a!'
"
t 'O Mnilieht, pn.slhle eii.lorsiiiii
lit of
H- i- most eminent
iril ,ir,,(.tll,
r
,,f
our day. r
i1'", wri.,"rs

1

;
I
Not manv- we,. en
in (m.iui 'j fi
numbers, but it was a ireat a.id miirbtv
contest. b..lh "J(.. ' ,
Wlliru It'll
ii;) to it and the results obtained
Now that the conflict is ended and
the smoke of battle cleared away, I
think we may safely in ml security take
Hollf.nd'i for Chrlstmai.
th advice of the editor of tnis paper,
A full stockinu',
ruiinine over with
and return to our usual vocations,
tbil.Lrs In ilelinli. II,., Kill.. C.ll. . :. .1
Heat our swords into oW shares"!
"
.I.Mijrn for the cover
JUidour six shooters into shovels ' r 'ry "I
.
.,,,,,.1
..
H.'iL'e of the CliriuiMi
i
i
f ii i
u. oeuenneut im m.provement ol
..
IMI " M,,Ki,li,IM'"
of
thatown of lmin and surroun lilur
. .
i
the mairaxiiii! is rui.niiur num- n .ii,
i.....
country

l'u'1'

.

K-- ch

it lilt) day will ho remembered
Hy these who rudely were dHtncmhi red.
Never raw as hot an election in my
whJ life; nuil I have been taking an
iictivc Interest, in "them things" since
eighteen hundred and
"""'iKiu,
H

..i

l'iri(rn

r1
m

over

n;i;:od,',l::,',,,,.,,fl,i!!;: 1$

feiuinliie.

.

Transacts a general banking business

Hie iwlv i,.

III

M

I.. II. Ilniwn, Cmtliii'i-A. C. Kaiiiiki, Ahb'I

The Banli of Demin

l 'incut
IIH IM'IIKMIHIW
!l II I
ri'iriieriiiiii, ovcrciiinini.' pitiiilul

i

It
cures the liiickaclic. periHllcal headaches,

w

...

candidate wern't comprehended

rr"

J. SI.OAT Pahhkt. I'iwa'L
John C'ohhktt, Vl PriVt.

-

(;,o:n1,:!:r',í;,r,,,,'!i;,;,:!::r:''!?i

fellows' halnt were nmnnd.il
Hyfore the firuil court was ended,
Hut the fight, wih be extended.
The RcpH.retr.-ntebin noi surrendered.
Some

says-

'riHcrin-

"
.......in up will IHTVOH mill .rillllIK it mint a tierlccl Mm.' nf benltli

-

Ai.ni.hty
pinlnng our nat ional life another year,
Ii)in
defendióos wkh ins
v i im Vint fr...n
i
..
.
i.
i
vuuciisaiiiiK to us in his
ami Hunal victories over the ''"'"'y
enemy
wbois in our own household."
succeeding president of the
iniiieu Mates has annually proclaimed
a ThuiikHuivin.r .1...
i
.....
ally Tollowed by similar proclainations
hy the Kovernors of the
various states.
nv day, liowcvcr, m not observed in
A ..I
evervj uliitu t.,r i..
i
in (i r.inmin, (.yiiioiai o,
;
I
In
Delaware. C
w:...:
p.
Minsih- """i'"
"'PI1'- Oklahoma and Utah, Thunksiriv.
tirwlu tin t.1.. ..- .' .....- ,'.
Ün.r.b.u
' "t
' m.i.i- HI we.- ...ii oi
holidays by proclamation of their re- spective irover.iors.

.m

hv Homo not

proclarr.a: ion, Lincoln

Iiih

III

Mou mili

A w now have it, the
festival dates
from ISfil, when president Lincoln is- H'leil a liroc a nuil iiiti fii Li..n!.... .... ...
inilH tip.ll l
Ihohist ThuiNday in November of that
yar auay o national thanksgiving.

In

hcrce's I'uvurite

"
"".

' 'I.1'.',?
Mil

t

maun up by Improved and exnrl
)r.

procees

i

gress.

anil
tKcihor Llendc.l
And rascals' putsoM were distended
for on th.-i- r vutu resulta depended.

The end

A Wonderftil Record.
A

Trice

ótd-- ,

,

(urauleed

,

hy mil

, ,

,

tlru'isls.

.

,

jf

Deming National
BanK,
ti.
(UniltT the KuiH'rvisiun i.f

Deming.
9

I'imuwI

Slntv, Giwrnmont..

New Mexico.

V

Lineal

Religious Services.

and Personal

i CRESCENT

METHODIST.

KlLt.lxc.KR & (Vs. trading piuco,
Northwest corner of Silver Avenue ami
Spruce streets.

(lun,

and Stoves, bought,
sold ami repaired, by Small, the repair
man, on Silver Ave.
I'i.stuls

Embroidery Lesion.
For a short time I will jrive emhrold-ery- ,
and
twttenhurtr, niontmollock.
drawn work lessons at my residence on
Silver avenue. For information call or
phone I'M).
Mits. Wii.i. Oukx.
Mrs. C.

visited

in

Horn to

J. Tilley, of Cie
Deming this week.

Mr.

Mimbres, a son.
doing well.

N.

M.

lloUtein, of the
Mother and child are

Sun

The usual Services at the M. E.
church at 11 a. m. and 7:.'!0 p. m.
Pleasant Surprise.
Sunday school tf:4." b. m.
Senior league at G:!W p. m.
Mrs. J. J. Johnson was given a pleas-an- t
All are cordiully invited.
surprise Monday evening ly severSt. Lt kk's Fi'isi ni'Ai. Ciiiitni.
al of her lady friends in hinor of her
Sunday School at 10 a. m.
birthday. Mr. II. Uiley with a little
i'KKSHYTKKtAN.
Mrs.
presentation speech presented
Johnson with a beautiful chocolate set
Services at the Presbyterian church
from the ladies. K:wh lady went at- as usual next Sunday morning. SubEventired as a little girl and children's ject: "Maximum Christianity."
ing suhjeit: "Unheeded Warnings."
lunch
A
dainty
played.
were
Karnes
t hnstain r.ndeavor at b:lo p. m.
was served at the conclusion of the
Prayer meeting on Wednesday evecane,
games, which consisted ot
coiiee,
ning at 7:;W'
hot biscuit and salad.
Sunday School at 10 a. in.
Mesdames Owns.
Those present:
Catholic.
jClossiri, Riley. Jr., Riley. Sr.. Kaithel,
Sunday School at ldt.'W a m.
Jr., Leillor. Jr., A mem, Tilly. Hudson,
M ass will be held in t he Cat lio'ic church
Lerchen, Michael, Pennington. Sr., on the llMh inst at eight o'clock in the
I'owel, Rush, Johnson, Duif, Williams, morning.
Merrill, Misses (dden Gray, Dull.

LUMBER CO.

(Successor to

V.

m

v
Of

C, Wallis.)

s

STAR windmills nado in nil
Sella
sixes and styles, olso The LEADER
Uñe

windmills

Have in StocK Mills from
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to

18

r

Feet.
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Professional Cards.

Mr. and Joe Olierhoeser, of llacihtn,
N. M., visited Miss Ko.--e Connally last

week.

J. I'larK lett on Wednesday
for a visit to his children in Us An- Mr. A.

gel.

to
Miss Francis Martin returned
Deming for a short visit with relatives
;ind friends w ho guve her a cordial welcome.
Miss F.mma Meade experts to leave
for Las Cruces after the holidays,
where she will enter ll.e convent school

lor the rest of the term.
H. L. Blankenship, a young man

re-c-

c

ntly of the Kector County Democrat
force, of Odessa. Tex., Is here and will
work on the Graphic.
Telephones recently attached to three
miles of barbed wire fence, and in successful operation. JetTers di it. The
JelTers wireless telephone company will
be the next "evolution" in Deming.
1

Mi.ss Harbara Raithel and Mi.--.
lone
llixlgdoti, of Deming, al e spending several ilays in Silver City this week as
the guests of M;.ss Ruth Hinnian.

Miss Susie Omnolly

has accepted a
position in Las Cruces, N. M., as strnographer and will le ive us soon for
that place.
C. 0. Ambrose, of Barstow,Tex.,who
has been assisting us in office work,
left yesterday for F.I Paso, where he
will meet Mrs. Ambrose and return
with her to this city today. Mr. A.
has secured living rxms in Mrs. Merrill's rooming house on Spruce street.

Another lot of new arrivals this week
I'Xiking for homes in this locality. The
way newcomers rustle for homsttads
is pretty good evidence that they
re
pleased with our town and country.

Count Officials' Bonds.
There is no position that is more embarrassing to a man of means than to
be asked by a casual acquaintance or
even a warm personal friet.d to endorse
his paper or go on his liond, while he
may believe implicitly in the uprightness and integrity of purpose of his
neighbor there are so many exigencies
arising in the lives of all of us that he
is bound to consider and hesitate.
Recauseof this general condition and
for the further reason that almost always the surety thrives no personal
benefit from the risk which he assumes,
tlu'iv have been developed in tie commercial world companies w hich make it
u business to go on bonds, particularly
of Public Ollicials. We don't want to
be officious, but e do want to call the
attention of the people, and particularly of the County Commissioners,
to
Chapter HVi, of the Acts of the Legislative Assembly of 195. which requires
that all bonds of Public Officials shall
be given by some
urety company
making this a business. These companies, which have prepared exhaustive
data on all the lines that lead to hazard,
intend to protect therr.selves, and by
protecting thems Ives, protec tthe pubiic
a'a;!,.-.- any possibility of loss, and there
is no reason why anyone should be asked by his friend to become his surety
rs Public Official. Of course there are
some risks which companies will not take,
but these do not come before our County Commissioners for consideration and
the people should insist fhal 'be given
the same measure of security which is
carried in the odor of better organized committies in the east.
We un lerstand that in other counties
an! municipalities, the county pays for
the bonis, and It is eminently proper
that they should let it be charged as
an ifrn of public expense, and let us
have the best .securit yatbai the country
.affords, whatever bond is required.
i

JAMES R. WADDILL
ATTOKNKY

A

COUNSKLOR

Office in Raker Hlock.

Doming,

POLLARD

&

Spruce St..
New Mexico

HAMILTON

Lumber, Hay

w
A
Office in Mahoney block.
Spruce St.
Peming N. M.

Gasoline Entines.

ATTOKNEYS-AT-L-

Pho no No.

A. A. TEMKE.
Attornky--At--Lav-

City Hall.

::-

-

.

Deming Mercantile Co.
Groceries and Hardware,
Hay. Grain and Flour

New-Mexic-

McKEYES

Fancy groceries a specialty. Agent for the famous
-:
Chase and Sandborn's Teas and Coffees -:

Land Commissioner,
Conveyancer, Notary Public
Doming
New Mexico

:-

Deming

New Mexico.

AM)

Hardware Supply House.

8

Wanted

F. C. PETERSON,

Proprietor,

(Succraaor to Kl Mfnl
Manufacturer & Dealer in

8
A

Wagons, Buggies, Mowers

once.

Katies; Hardware, Iron,
Steel, Coal, White

Lead, Paints,
ÜILS AND VARNISHES
iifitnitiv 1'itiiiU, lln' lliM '(. (( ;

f Mi'tnl

(

1

sober tailor at
Top wages paid.

first-clas-

s,

E. V. SIMMON
Vfie TAILOR.
Silver Ave., Deming, N. M.
a

A'ik.s,

Hardwood Lumber. Plows and
Scrapers, Rubber Tires, Ranch
and Mine Hardware Supplies.
A LARGE AND COMPLETE

I:

N. A. BOLICH.
Dry Goods, Clothing'.
IN

Firearms and Ammunition.
Harness and Saddlery.
-A-

a

R. T.

o

Cents' Famishing Goods.
Hats, Caps, Boots and Shoes.

C.KST FOR

Frailer Pueblo Saddles

Whips and Spars.

MAKKR

The

NaaJo Blankets.

Or

N. A. B. Cowboy

Boot

Send for Measure Blank.

B

Bl

JUST RECEIVED!

i I

i

:- -:

DEMINC CARRIAGE WORKS

Deming allows one thing that is no
LINE OF WAGON AND
civ lit to o r "city of the plain." Live
The New Rlak.
stuck are permitted to run at large,
CARRIAGE MATERIAL.
break into enclosures and destror
The new skating rink building on Sil- ALSO
sh.i.ie trees atvi costly shrubbery,
lhisjver avenue is rapidly nearing comple-i.-- , General BlacKsmithing
mi outrage and someone is greatly at lion.
Unless hindered on the work by
and Horse Shoeing'.
fault in the matter.
inclement weather the building will bé
i completed by the middle of
next week.
Cor. Gold Ave. & Hemlock St.
One of the things that many of us
Mr. Baker has shown commendable
were nut particularly thankful for yes- energy in the transfortation of the old
Don Johnson, uur sheriff elect, was
terlay morning was a three hour's oH-rhouse, and its lest friends and over to
a short time airo, a ml
genuine
of
Sin
Francisco winter
treat
former patrons would not recognize the the Western Liberal reports him as
climate. Hut the sun took
.atvi in building
now. It has been changed saying:
the
fog.
the business, dissipated
an ordinary frame to a sightly
lism
,
"There was a hard fight in Luna
atmosphe.-eand by noor.
warmed the
iron building, admirably adapted to county, where the people were on one
we were all right attain.
either roller skating, 01 high class the- side and the local Tammany ring on the
Mr. Tidmore of the Livery firm of atrical exhibitions.
The old house was othert and the people won out, with the
Tidmore & Sons has purchased the a favorita with the public in days gone exception of the member of the legislalease and furniture of the Hotel V - uy, ana ucmmgiies are sure to irive ture, where the strongest fight was
den. and now is filling that fine hotel the new house a liberal patronage when made by the Tammany crowd to put
with guests. The rooms, the beds, the ever it is open to the public,
their man in, and according to the face
.
furniture, and the genial manager and
of the returns Moran received more
his wife will always make this a popu
District Court.
votes than did Belts, but it might take
lar rooming house with the public.
The District Court for Novembf a count of the actual ballots to find out
i.
i .l
miseni mis ween.
in mis county, S'.nce if Moran received enough votes for
Ruebush & Crenshaw i, the stjle of the last term, we have all been
so on,
memlwr of the legislature from the
the firm wholwught the liverv stable of that the grand jury was in
Mr. Johnson
session only 15 district to elect him.
Tidmore 4 Sons, and are now doing two days and tl
court had vry little read and said he had heard of a good
business at the old stand. I'.y refer- business.
deal of political crookedness, but he
ence to their advertisement it will b
Th-r- c
were three convictions followed never nearü ot anytning mat could
seen that they are prepared to furnish by
a three year's sentence in each case: equal some of the work done if. Luna
anything in their line at reasonable Romero for larceny,
Taylor for assault county."
rates.
and (únzale for burglary.
We notice that he did uot say whether
Thankigiving Services.
heowedhis election to "political crookMiss May drowning
id Miss Minnie
The usual Thanksgiving
laid Tammany in the shade.
services Lewis have formed a
copartnership edness" that
were held at the Presbyterian Church and are now
of Mr. Johnson is
This
statement
at Byron's old stand with
yesterday morning. The President and a choice stock of
bj the people of
remembering
worth
confectioneries and a
(iovemor's proclamations were read by lot of
other attractive goxls that people Luna couhty, as they my have occathe pastor, Rev. Wm. Sickles, after love to buy, especially
in
at this season of sion to refer to it the future.
which Rev. W. K. Foulks, of the M. the year. Call
and examine their new
Th Mask Ball.
E. Church, South, delivered an appro- and
fresh stock. In their line they have
The Mask Ball given by the Imp'd
priate discourse. In our present pros- the bust there is in the market.
O. U. M. last night .at Clark's Opera
perous condition as a nation there is so
School Notes.
House was a grand success, far excelmuch to be thankful for that it was imThursday and Friday were holidays. ling anything of the kind ever seen in
possible for the speaker to enumerate
Deming. in numbers present, in rich
all in one short sermon; but he remindThe Thank.;gi ving entertainments
and elaborate costumes, in the spectaced us of much that should call forth our were a success.
Most of the rooms
ular exhibition, in fact, in everything
continual grntitudu to the "Giver of were nicely decorated and
a number of
connected with the occasion. The judgperfect
and
every god
gift."
visitors were present.
es made their best endeavor to imparMrs. Nora Bush returned last Mon- Some of the pupila were absent from tially distribute the prizes and their
day from an extended visit to the PacifiCl' the entertainment on account of
t,
judgment met the approval of all who
ness.
were present.
sick-coas-

-

New Mexico.

Will practice in Ihe courts of
Arizona and Texas.
D. Y.

i-

M

JAMES S. FIELDER
Attorney-at-Law- .
Deminp,

70.

.

Doming. N.

-:;

Hardware

.

At J. A. MAHONEY'S

'rsr:

IIP

StudebaKer Wagons S Carriages
General Line of Hardware, Queens-warFurniture and House Furnishings.

For Sale - A Bargain.
new fir.tt-i'lusewing machine,
direet from the fnetory. with all the
attachments. Oak finished, noi.sep8,
lijrht runninjr. drop head; ha all the
latest improvement. Wirranted for
five years. A firi cIush $fT. machine,
and equ:tl to any Hold at that price.
$10 pets it. Inquire at thin elite.
A

e,

Edwards & Weems
Contr

tors arid Builders.

Plana
'1 specifications
nished an
made on
work.
fur-estimat-

es

STOVKS! STOVKS!
STOVKS'a
jiint rereivH.
Cook
&
(tood pasture
horses and cuttle ' Heatinff Stove. Wnml nr rv.iSioves
v. ......
one mile from town.
,U'M'1
l',r
ha'' 0 KtnvM, None Utter-no- ne
per month.
J . W k Dymonp.
as ifood. CRESCENT LUMBKIt CO.

fr

car-loa-

d

